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think JACL can feel good
about. Initiated by the Titie II
Repeal Committee, a "Japanese American Crusadeu to
aid the Indians on AJcatraz
Island was announced. The
generous response from the
community is both a tribute
to its sensitivity and to the
perception of the Cormnittee
in thinking up the idea.

IDC BULLETIN
BARES NOMINEE
FOR JACL PREXY

Immigration laws
may earn '70 dress

Alcatrn Indianl
Mt. Olympul to Host

•

.

We have been repeatedly
told about the serious needs
ot our fellow American Indians, often described as a
forgotten minority in this era
ot black and brown revoll
Unfortunately, a few at us
have the incllnation, or the
opportunity, to do more than
pay passing notice to such
things. At least this project
Is a concrete ald to Indians
who need It, and also helps
them dramatize their long
standing grievances against
an establishment that has,
over the puB at history. killed, mistreated, exploited, and
tlnally imprisoned them on
reservations.
Another dramatic and timelY happening was the "pilgrimage" to the site of the
Manzanar WRA Center. This
effort was organized by the
Organization for Asian Amerlean Organizations and was
joined in by JACL. Special
Projects Field Director Warren Furutani had a big hand
in the operation.
Participation in this journey involved a commitment
of time and willingness to be
a little uncomfortable (Manzanar is a long way from no
place). Aside from the personal aspects for those who
took part, the trip dramatized
the current fight to repeal
Title n.
PRIORITY REQUESTS

•

Response from our Calltornia cbapters to the requests
to contact their State Assemblymen and eSnators and obtain cormnitments to support
a joint Assembly-Senate Resolution, memorializing the
President and Congress to repeal Title II, bas been extremely poor.
George Matsuoka, coordinator at this effort, has gotten
very few response. I urgentlY ask each California cbapter president, who hasn't done
so, to get busy. If you don't
Jcnow what to do, contact Mas
Satow at Headquarters. If
more convenient, get bold of
Ray Okamura in Berkeley, or
Dr. Bob Suzuki in Pasadena.
When you get commitments,
send the name at the Assemblyman or Senator to George
Matsuoka, 133 Fortado Circle,
S acramento, Calif. 95831.
We are still floundering
around on the project to get
the b.istories of Japanese, from
around the country, written
up and sent to Mas or Haruo
Ishima ·". This is the guts of
the p Ia nne d congressional
tribute to the Issei in WashIngton, D.C. Will those who
can take some initiative on
this, do it now?

1st Quarterly at

----

Washington, D.C.,
organizes 1912
convention board

WASHrNGTON-lnitial planning for the 1972 National
JACL Convention is already
under way, with the first of
the formal Convention Board
meetings held on Nov. 13, at
which time committee functions and responsibilities were
discussed. The next meeting
of the Convention Board will
be held on Feb. 19.
DEMOGRAPIDCS
Committee Chairmen, as
I just read an article in the announced by Convention
Sacramento Bee by a statis- Chairman Harry Takagi, are
tician who demonstrates that as follows:
Budget and Finance-Ben Fu1969 wasn't as bad as many
make out. He produces figures ~
(~f
I~j
lsa~m
T~re:7
which show significant social, General Arrangements-Key Ko bayashi: Personnel-Paul l shl.
medical , economic, etc. gains, moto:
Y ou t h Activities - Alice
Such gains have been shared Endo ; Housing and Registrationin by minorities. Basic statis- Katherlnc Matsukl: Publlclty Tsutsumlda: Program and
tics, called demographic data, Che~
InIpport the thesis that peo- ~;!:laVest
:~rltse
u F~k:;
ple have never made more Thousand Club-lra Shimasakl;
Booster Eve n t s - Frank Baba:
money, and that the existence Souvenir
Suof poverty is getting less all mida. (withProgram-Gladyce
Charles Pace as Busithe time.
ness Manager); Convention Banquet and Ball-George Obata.
Unfortunately, I feel the
Associate Conve ntion Chalnnen
gentleman misses the point. It are Hlsako Sakata and Nonnan
is far more important today !karl. Kaz Oshlkl wUl act as Hatbetween th e chapter and the
to ponder and act upon what son
Eastern District Council; Mike
remains to be done in this Masaoka as consultant; and EmJ
Kamachl
as Convention Secretary.
society of ours, than to tell
ourselves that it isn't such a
The necessity of getting the
bad society after all. The entire membership of the
minorities who live in ghet- chapter into the convention
tos are not going to be up- eftort was emphasized by
1i1ted by statistics of progress Chairman Takagi. All comthat has passed them by.
mittees will need to be staffed
by willing workers, and divMORALITY GUIDELINES
ided into subcommittees under
the direction of the comBy the time you read this,
chairmen involved.
a tlnal public hearing on this mittee
At
an early date, it is planissue in California will have
been held. Tbe Rev. Sano of ned to contact a il chapter
Mills College testified for members for preferences as to
JACL, and the Comm i ttee committee assignments.
chaired by Kathy Reyes of
San Francisco has been on
top of this one all along.
The considerable improvement in the revised guidelines, • GENERAL NEWS
amendments to Immigration
compared to the original im- 1970
and Nationality Act revlewed .. 1
possible draft which was a
~
O
c
:tce~lfa,
UMa~
.0 n e dimensional document
tsunags tells Chicago JACL inthat gave no recognition of
stallation: Newspaper urge rethe multiracial nature of peal of Emergency Detention
Act in editorials: Calli. State
America, and was, in the
Board of Education adopts modminds of the Chairman of the
State Board of Education a
~:lItuebUoch.§
right wing statement, maY be
traced to community reaction • JACL-NATJONAL
that couldn't be ignored. The $1.700 granted to eight needy San ..
students: Washington, D .C.,
JACL expressed a part of set
organizes 1972 convention
that community action.
board .............••••••••••••• 1
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1000 Club Tickle
You think yOU have
troubles. I know a fellow
who's been going to a PsYchiatrist for five years and he
~Js':
d~.
that the psy-
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WASHrNGTON - Bills proposing important changes in
U.S. immigration and naturallzation law were Introduced
Dec. 4 In both the Senate and
the House of Representatives.
The Japanese American
ClHsens Learu. has requested an opportunity to
testily on th. so-called Immlgrallon and Nationality
Amendment. 01 1970 in
public bearln,s expected
later tblt year. Meantime,
the JAOL lerlslatlve commlllee, C<H>halred by Tom
Hayasbl and M u r ray
Sprunr, botb 01 New York,
Ia .tudylnr tbe amendments.
If enacted,
these bill.
would:
I-Establish a worldwIde cellIne
of 300,000 a year on immIgration
to the U.S.. In place of the 17~-

Salt Lake Jan. 24-25
BOISE - The Intermountain
District Council ushered the
new biennium (1970-71) with
its official bulletin (No. I,
dated Dec. 17) to keep its
member chapters uin the
know" about district affairs
each quarterly, IDC Gov.
Ronnie Yokota announced.
(Though the National Nominations Committee chairman
Min Togasaki of Detroit will
make the general anouncement of the candidates for
national office later this year,
the IDC bulletin reported the
IDC has a candidate for national president and hoped as
many IDC chapter delegates
would attend the convention
in Chicago to support the
nominee.)
Chapters were asked to tum
in the roster of Officers, bid
for hosting quarterly sessions
and the next district convention by referring to the attached record, propose nominees for national officer (care
of Tats Mlsaka, IDC nominations chairman) and reminded
chapter committee chairmen
to be present at a specific
quarterly session this year to
promote their own specifiC
interests.
At the first quarterly
meeting in Salt Lake Jan.
24-25, beinB' hosted by lilt.
Olympus, chapter ohairmen
01 the followtog committees
were being urged to attend:
1000 Club, IIIembership,
Ethnio Concern.
In subsequent sessions, the
following cormnittee cbalrmen
in the chapter. would be
urged to altend:
2nd - Planning, Recognitions; 3rd - Pacific Citizen,
Ethnic Concern; 4th-Ethnic
Concern.

~

SEATTLE FETE - Governor Daniel J.
Evans of the State of Wash ington presents a Wakamatsu Centennial medallion to Ritaro Hamada, the oldest Issei
living in the Seattle area, at the Seattle
JACL Immigration Centennial banquet
Nov. 24. Hamada was 100 years old

LOS ANGELES - Just before Christmas eight ot 13
applicants for JACL student
ald were informed their applications had been approved
and that grants ranging from
$100 to $300 would be extended.
Dr. Roy M. Nishikawa,
chairman of the J ACL Student Aid Program, this week
revealed a total of $1,700 was
granted to sbe male and two
female needy or disadvantaged Japanese American students. whom, the committee
judged, showed potential and
motivation.
The Student AJd fund began with $3.100 plus a scholarship to Automation Institute. The National JACL program was implemented in the
Los Angeles area last fall on
a three-year pilot basis.
Wider distribution 01 application forms and general
Information is due before
the committee meeis again
to issue its next awards tor
the 1970 fall semester, Dr.
Nishikawa added.
This was the first time National JACL has offered financial assistance to students
based on need rather than the

Sen. Inouye grand marshal
for Nisei Week parade
LOS ANGELES-The 1970 Nisei Wee k wiJI be observed
Aug. 15-23 with the gigantic
ondo parade on the finai day
in Little Tokyo, it was announced by Harry Yamamoto,
president of the 1970 Festival
Board.
Sen. Daniel Inouye will be
grand marshal for the Ondo
P arade. Mrs. Inouye wiJI accompany him. The invitation
was extended by Takito Yamaguma, Japanese Chamber
of Commerce president. Efforts of Supervisor Eugene
Debs and Mike Masaoka in
contacting the senator were
also acknowledged.

Computer course for
medics urged by Nisei
PRESTON, Ont.-Ronald Yamada, vic<>-president of Medical Data Sciences Ltd., of To-ronto, has recommended computer science be included in
all Canadian and U.S. medical
schools as a step to facilitate
jmproved patient care and reduced medical costs.
Among the problems which
must be tackled to reach this
potential, according to YamadB, is more communication 00.
tween the medical and data
process communitiesJ m 0 r e
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San Franclsco ca1lI all chapters
to assist Indian. on AJeatraz .... 1
'70 tuhel'5 In installations galore.4 doctors in diagnosis and treat-
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ment of patients.
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on Dec. 28. Looking on are Mr. and
Mrs. Kanjiro Tashiro, the oldest Issei
couple in Seattle, ages 94 and 93. More
than 700 persons attended the banquet
at the Washington Plaza Hotel, at which
more than 130 Issei, 80 years of age
or older, were honored.
-(Photo by Seattle Times)

JACL grants $1,700 to
eight needy AJA students

equipment to accommodate
these systems.
Yamada noted that lour Canadian hospitals have compu• JACL-D1STRICT
lDC BulleUn barea nominee for terized the evaluation of elecNational JACL Presidency ..... 1 trocardiograms as well as routine --administrative functions.
• JACL-CHAPTERS
Patient records are being

Enomoto: Alcatraz indians.
Masaoka: M Session, 9Ist ConST....
H050kawa: I"am1ly Reunion.
G\ma: SuhlmI Crisis.
Dobu.n : Patches of Yellow.
Sano: From Bowed Heacb to
CUnched FIsts.
~:?iDOhn
Kanda.

.:~

ANDREW JOHNSON
An important achievement
of Andrew Johnson's administration (186S-1869) was the
purchase ~f
Alaska in 1867.
After retiring as Pres1dent, he
served for a short time as
Senator from Tenneaee.
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and procedures to the Western

HemUphere ImmIgration as apply
to~r:·!,
:~lsre'i.
Appeat.:
tl:';~bI.,u
;e :~dlfmta5-M k th 1m rta t
d
~
... a e 0 or po n amen Kenned1-Fe",han Bill
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experts, both in and out of
Congress, particularly those
concerned with humanizing
existing law.
Certainly the KennedyFe",han blll will be the center 01 congressional debate
and activity In tbe field 01
immlgrallon durlnr 1970.
No definitive action, pro or
con, can be expected, however, until the second se..ion
of the 91st Congre.. is well
advanced.
In introducing hi. bill, Senator Kennedy said that it went
a long way in continuing the
reform initiated in 1985 with
the repeal of the dlscriminatory national origins quota
system, that it would strengthen efforts to reunite familJes
and establish a new humanitarian poliey of asylum for
refugees.

saJ';m~

A~e:Octo

3, 1965 marked the beginning
of a new era in immigration
poliey," and that the new bill
was intended to correct deflciencies in the 1965 Jawor to
deal with problems not anticipated when it was enacted.
300,000 Celllne

If enacted, the KennedyIn the Senate, the bill (S Felghan bill would establish
3203) was introduced by Sen. a worldwide ceJling of 300,000

:~

~it:ru

Investigate problems connected with refugees and escapes,
and Was c<>-spOnsored by 23
other senators.
In the House, the bill (HR
15092) was Introduced by Rep.
Michael A. Feighan, chalrman
ot the Judiciary subcormnittee
dealing with immigration, and
was co-sponsored by 50 other
congressmen.
The two bll1s are quite
similar. although the Bouse
bill liberalizes the so-called
requirements for labor clearaances for workers in short
InIpply in this country.
The ,eneral features of
both bllt. were prepared In
consullation with the Amerlcan CIII •• nshl.p and ImmJgratlon Con 1 ere n c e, of
whlcb JACL Is .. member.

~>;el':

at U.S. citizens and other

immigrants, not subject to
numerical limitation.
Such
worldwide
ceiling
would become effective on
July I, 1973. In the interim
the present ceiling at 170,000
irrunigrants from the countries
in the Eastern Hemisphere
would continue to operate,
and in the Western Hombphere the present ceiling of
120,000 immigrants would be
ralsed to 130,000.
Further, Cuban refugees in
the U.S. who adjust their
status to permanent resident
allen woul~
no longer be
counted against that celling.
~e
preterence I y s t e m
which presently operates in
the Eastern Hemisphere, as
w.ell. a.s the 20,000 annual
lim t ti
immi
ti
I a on
on
gra on
from anyone country, would
be extended to Western Hemi.."Jlhere countries, except that
~and
and ~exlco.
a. contiguous countries, would be
allowed a maximum ot 35,000
each.
Preference S~

reduce from 20 to 10 per ceIIf:
the allotment for the fInt
preference, that ill, the UDmarried sons and daughten of
U.S. citizen ..
It would extend the - . l
preference to Include the pu_
ents, as well as the 8pO\Jae8
and unmarried sam ancl
daughters, of aliens Ia~
admitted for permanent ~
dence.
It would increase the third
preference (artists and members of the professions) from
10 to 15 per cent.
It would reduce the fifth
preference from 24 to 20 per
cent and limit the preference
to the unmarried brothers and
sisters of U.S. citizetllJ. However, the bill would admit all
fifth preference applicanta
whose petitions for admJuioll
~r9
flled prior to January ..
It would Increase the a1xth
preference (skilled and unskilled workers in short supply) from 10 to 15 per eent
and the seventh preference,.
recenfu .gees, from 6 to 10 per
t
The bill would also broaden the definition of "refugeea"'
and admit them as immIgranta
and not as "conditional atrie•. "

Other Amendment.
The bill would increa.

from 200 to 600 the number
of visa. allowed to the n ..

tives of any colony or depD~
ent area, as compared with
the 20,000 permitted to independent countries.
It would permit per8OII8
from the Western Hemlsph.....
like persons from the Eutena
Hemisphere, to adjust their
status without leaving the U.s.
It wonld establbll •
Board 01 Visa Appeals willi.
the right to review d~
of Immigrallon vbaa _
pellllons by .. elllsen of tile
U.S. or an allen \a~
admitted for penna.uent . idence.
Flalloea of C.S. oltlRaa II'
permanent resident .....
would L _ _ .._ . . ._ . . . . - "" ........1mmIrrant., In order ..
marry be...
Nonimmirrant vbaa WIIIII4
alIo be avallable to ......
co~
to the U.s. to _tlnue mana&'erlal _k ,..
American busln_ _

traditional criteria of grades,
In addition to the written
leadership and achievement. applications, eacb candidate
More Help Needed
was in terviewed by the commiltee at ieast twice _ often
"True success will come only to ascertain information on
with more chapter involve- incomplete forms as well as
ment," the Wilshire-Uptown determine need, motivation
JACLer and past national and potential factors.
president declared. He hoped
Dr. Nishikawa saJd tbe
that National JACL would cormnittee wrestled with try_
continue to exert leadership ing to define the "need" criand set the example.
terion since it encompassed
N '
J
s~ch
factors as parental help,
25 aootiotnal. 'tAi CL thcontributed parental assets, student-parent
0 uu ate
e student el ti
hi
.
$ ,
aid fund last year while the r a ons ps, part-time emBroadly Sponsored
Pacific Southwest J ACL Dis- ployment, number of brothtri t C
ell
trib d
ero and sisters, etc.
~ tho~
can
ute $500
On the student aid comWhether the bill will be
~'.!C
e rogressive Westside mittee were:
enacted, and U so, in what
L gave $100. Ed Tokeshi Alan Kurnamolo. Warren P'uru- form, cannot be foreseen. 1mof Automation Institute, Los tanl. Jef.Irey Malsul. Dr. Klyoshl migration is a controversial
Angh~es,
contributed a schol- ~d'ro!;hl.tUn
SoW:;n~.
subject and the present bills
ars 1p.
cover a wide range of probpant....
Dr. Frank Sakamoto of U,!.~
V:~r"shl.
AI Hatate and lems. It is a good omen, bowAn outstanding h--u-..
Chicago, national 1000 Club
It is a cormnittee policy not ever, that two bills are so
......... chairman, has stated the stu- to divulge the names of award broadly sponsored and that
The bill would make a num- Ian proviJllon in the hill WOIII4
dent aid program might be- recipients unless permission is their authors, in preparing ber of changes in the present ':.tutt!e Ofe~ti=
cmof~
c_o_m
__e_a__I_OC~lubpro
· e~ct. __~g=ranted.
__________________~th_e=m
, ~h=a_veconsultd:myprfLIw
pmrtation. The stau~
WOIII4
in general apply to aliena wile
bave lived here since chIlde
hood or who have been . dent. in the U.S. for ~
;years.
The bill would also _ _
a Select Commission OD Nationality and NaturaUzatIcD to
study and recommend c:Iumae8
make glorioUJ the Stale of in the present law.
San Francisco JACL Jullon to elected local , state, and Mary Tsukamoto in charge.
Even so brief a 8IDIIJIl&17
Washington".
In the first official business ~lr's
o~Cn
~n ilf:~tr
Tbe MaYor's proclamation indicates the compreheulve
of the new year, the San FranThe San Francisco J ACL
character
of the Kennell,pointed to the Issei and Nisei
cisco J ACL unanimously pass- contributed $50 to the Indian Boise Valley fetes
"productiveness on the land Feighan bill and the imJlOl'ed a resolution J an. 5 encour· fund earlier wben the chaptance
of
the
changes It proand in industry" in helping to
aging and endorsing support ter's Civil Rights Cormnittee Issei on centennial
make glorious Seattle and the poses. Its progress in COIlgreII
of the Indians in possession under the chairmanship ot
in
1970
will
be a matter of
of AJcatraz.
Phil Nakamura purchased a
Boise Valley JACL Pacific Northwest.
interest and concern to all
It was a sell-out affair, at- those Interested in a 1IOUIld
Twenty Issei over age 80
Introduced by Edison Uno, side of beef for the Indians.
tended by some 700 persons, and humanitartan Imm!gra.
a new board member, who is
San Francisco's new chap- were presented the JACL
also promoting the support for ter president Fred Abe urged Wakamatsu Colony Centennial according to Dr. Minoru Ma- tion poliey.
suda, chairman.
medallion,
each
encased
in
the Indians under the spon- all its.members to support this
sorship of the JACL's Com- community appeal tor helping clear plastic, at the Issei appreoiation
banquet
Jan.
3
at
mittee to Repeal Detention the Alcatraz Indians. ContriCamp Legislation, the resolu- butions may be mailed to the Golden Pheasant Restaurant Reception Icheduled for
AJcatraz Indian Project in In Caldwell.
N.Y. Issei honoree.
Approximately 50 Issei from
care of Edison Uno, 515 Ninth
New York JAOL
Ave., San Francisco 94118. the local area were honored
Civic Affairs
A reception to commemoChecks shouid be made pay- in the program chaired by
able to the: JACL Title II Yosie Ogawa and Roy Oyama. rate the centennial of Issei
Isbi Miyake, chapter presi- immigration will honor Issei
tion urged contributions from Committee.
the sister chapters.
A J a pan e s e community dent, and Mas Yamashita, pioneers, 80 years and over,
Uno reported that over $700 meeting with representatives emcee, made the presentations by presenting them with JAof the JACL Issei commemo- CL medallion Jan. 18, 2-5 p.m.
in cash has been raised by
the Indian Center is being rative medallion.
public contributions and that of
at Carnegie Endowment Interplanned
by
the
committee.
Recipients were:
over a ton of food and cloth- Negotiations are underway
national Center, 345 E. 46th
Henry Fujlt of Nampa; T. St., it was announced by Yosh
ing has been shipped to AJ- also to plan a trip to AJca- Hlrahara
of CaldweU:
Mrs. S.
catraz. The resolution adopt- traz by members of the Japa- Ishino of Emmett,
Y. Kawano of T. Imai, cbapter chairman.
ed by the San Francisco JA- nese community.
~.
~oltdaH.p;
CL Chapter stated:
Chicago In. Mike
of Nampa; M. Matsumoto ot
Middleton; J. Oyama of Caldwell: Issei pioneen to be feted
RESOLUTION
New Year'. Resolution
Mr. & Mn. George Takeuchi of
Nampa: G . Takasucl of caldwell; at installation dinner
Whereas. the San Francisco
t. TakumJ of Boise; K . UjUye of
Chapter of the Japanese Arner·
Frenoh Camp JAOL
By Janet HaUl
Nampa;
K.
Fujikawa
of
Nampa:
Jean Citizens League beUeves in
Mrs. K. Hayashida ot Nampa:
Sacramento fetes
The annual New Year', parChI.ca&O
Mrs. K. Adachi of Nampa: and
}~:ecl!,I'f
l,:rg~Zf'
and
ty
on
Jan.
17,
6:30
p
.m.,
at
1970
t. a begtnnlng of •
the following three penons who
Whereas. the organization reedied in recent months: M. Bosoda the local community Hall will year and a new decade, l1li4
Issei
at
centennial
~fn!zeSr
~fourang!IA
ot Emmett; B . Yamada of Nampa, honor Issei and Incoming the Chicago 1970 Jr. NatloDal
lean fndfans In possessIon of AlSacramento JACL T. Nishioka of MJddleton.
chapter officers headed by Convention Commltlee hu
Entertaining w ere Mrs.
catraz: Island to demonstrate the
Civic dignitaries joined Saresolved that It will also he
JTlany injustices and lequiUes sut .. cramento JACL celebrate the George Koyama on the koto, Mats Murata.
The Issei will be presented the beginning of a new JIIOo
fered by their peopJe;
Issei Immigration Centennial Nancy Yamashita at the piano, the JACL Centennial colna gram
nc:h
e~st:;
~n
o~d:f';
heid Dec. 5 a t the Tuesday Mrs. Pete Yasuda and Toru while Dr. Kengo Terashita,
wiih today's trend ~
with the problems of mJnorlty Club here with Bill Matsu- Arita (a student from Japan) NC-WNDC governor, will in- self-Identity and racial vrIde.
with vocal selections.
~ftn
a~
=erl~';.c:
moto as emcee.
stall the officers. George Ko- the Convention Cultura1l1ed;
Mayor Richard Marriott,
mure is chairman. Doroth;y tage Committee will preent •
tlon camps gives us a better apOta, chalrman of the Wom- new and unusual proeram to
~I!dn
eC:u~Y7anigs
of jUl- Supervisor Henry Kloss, Sbe- Two proclamationl Issued
riff John Misterly, Police
en's
Auxiliary, will be in 19n1te m 0 r e consciellUw8
Whereas, the San FranelJco Chief RaY Dehner and Nationcharge of lood.
awareness and invol_tDC,
for
5ea"le
Illel
fete
!~.fL
en~fl'
~fer.
al JACL President Jerry EnoThe presentation of the cuifor equality and Justice tor aU moto participated in the preSeattle JACL
tural program ~
to
Americans;
sentation at medallions to IaProclamations designating
prove itself more unique ID4
Therefore be it resolved: that
1969 as the Japanese Immiwell worthwhile.
the San FrancIsco J ACL Chapter sei 80 and over.
Salin,.
membenhlp
During the past ;yean, Cal"It was a sight to behold, gration Centennial Year were
~fJ:1
~r:;ae
~ ~:%
especially the Issei and their issued by Washington Gov. half through now
tura1 Heritage hu been PIlI'!
sented through the
smiles," commented Bob Ma- Daniel Evans and Seattle
~tlA7caP
In~tfla!:
~
Sallnaa Valle, JACL movies, aUdea, demoatr~
That the San Francisco JACL tsui, chapter president, as Mayor Floyd C. Miller. They
Half of the current memben and plain 01' discuIIIImI ••
~:ofu~te5:"y
at!! Henry Taketa called the roll were read during the Seattle
of Issei over age 80 to come JACL commemoration of tbe at Salinas Valley JACL have lrut that was last ;year. 'l'tiIa II
forward.
event Nov. 24 which included renewed their membenhJpe 1970 • • • a new ;year8JIII ."
~=e
w~
fl~e!
.t}"~
On the committee were:
presentation of the Wakama- for 1970, according to AkIi'a Dew decade.
~til=;
and other necessary
Percy
MuaJrl.
Dr.
lam
..
Kubo.
tau commemorative coin eto Aoyama, membenhlp chaIr- Chlcago hu made
That the San Franc1soo lACL
man.
luUcm • • • now malaI
Chapter pubUc:J,y .ppe.1 to Its j~
~'
~nKe:
some 250 Issei over age 80.
Current 1000 Club memben ••• be in Chleago Jaq
kagl
Gov. Evans' proclamation
3:t~d
~i:sn
andthro~
The Florin J ACL participat.. honored the "now-thinning are not being . - d addl- Lera begin the new .,.a: ..
pubUc media to encourage fInantlonal cbal1.ter duea wIII1e their plher to rea1lT ..... • •
c~'tPs:.rkn
l'ranclaco JA.CJ, ed with the local chapter with I'IIJlU of ploneer Japanese imC>.pw _
ccpIeI '" _
. - - BIll Kuh1wai1. Alfred ancl IIIiII'UIti willi have helped to IPOIIR will be tDI'IIII8cl at ... II8PPI' New Year.
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Calling all chapters to aid Indians
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W..hington Newsletter

by Mike MaSioka

Second Session,
91s1 Congress

Organizations
Masayukl Kisbid" ot S an
Francisco was elected to the
Junior World Trade Assn.
board ot directors, comprised
01 150 young business leaders In the S.F. Bay Area. He
Is Intemational loan olUcer
with the Bank o! Tokyo of
Cal!!omla and the first person of Japanese ancesb"y to
ser"e on the JWTA board. Kishlda is a Tokyo University
graduate.
'IOrienlnl Concern;' an active organization among Sansei on college campuses in Los
Angeles founded a year or so
ago. has "died-for all practical purposest" according to
George Ume •• w •• Cal StateL.A. student-editor of "Soul
on lee." the campus Sansei
newsleller, because (1) It succeeded in creating awareness
and concem of Oriental ethnlcity and (2) Its structure was
incapable oC handling its own
success. While some of lbe
original members 01 Oriental
Concern continue to be activists in other areas, Umeza·
wa ponders whe ther O.C.
ought to be revi\'ed to aUect
the great majority of Southland Oriental Americans still
untouched by its original
Ideal.
American Civil Liberties
Union celebrates its 50th year
In 1970, climaxed by a tbreeday convocation in December
with a Bill oC Rights Day
banquet honoring for mer
Chief JusUce Earl Warren.
who is honorary chainnan of
the year-long ACLU celebration. The ACLU will commlssion a history of the organization. a compilation 01 major
ACLU cases, a pamphlet on
servicemen's rights and an an·
thology of essays on various
civil liberties and rights.

Washington
Next Monday (Jan. 19) noon, the Second Session

of this 91st Congress convenes.
As far as specific JACL legislative objectives are
concerned JACL hopes that the House wIll complete
the action' begun by the Senate in its closing days of
the First Session (Dec. 22) when it passed unanimous·
ly the bill to repeal Title II of the Internal SecUlity
Act of 1950. the so-called Emergency Detention pro·
viso that authorizes concentration camps in this coun·
try under certain conditions.
Now pending before the House Internal Security
Committee, the Matsunaga-Holifield Bills. with some
130 sponsors, is identical in purpose to the Senate·
passed Inouye Bill.
In addition, JACL hopes that certain long overdue
amendments are passed to the Walter-lIIcCarran Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952, particularly
those that eliminate the special discriminations against
natives of the Western Hemisphere, impose a statute
of limitation on deportation cases, establish a Board
of Visa Appeals, and liberalize the so-called labor
clearances for aliens with special skills in short supply.
And, of course. JACL also hopes that a proper
voting rights bill, draft reform legislation, civil rights
measures. education appropriations, and other humanitarian and progressive acts are enacted in the coming session.
At the same time, JACL trusts that the so·called
Internal Security Act of 1970 (S. 12) and the so·called
Defense Facilities and Industrial Security Act of 1970
(HR 14864). as well as certain bills for " preventive detention" of certain criminals in certain situations,
and similar bills that would restrict and limit the
liberties and freedoms of aU Americans, will remain
in the committees to which they have been referred.
And, if reported, that they are defeated by the lawmakers.
The First Session that adiourned on Dec. 23 re-

mains a controversial topic, which is natural when
one considers that 435 Representatives and 35 Senators will have to seek election this coming November and when the executive branch is in the control
of the RepUblicans while the legislative branch is in
the control of the Democrats.
Many Republicans, including the President, would
pin a "Do Nothing" label on the last session, while
some Democratic leaders are describing the results as
that of a "quality" Congress.
In any event, the First Session enacted major tax
reforms for the first time in a decade, substituted a
routine lottery for the former selective service system
of drafting needed soldiers for the military, recognized
hunger as a real problem in this country, ratified a
treaty to prevent the proliferation of nuclear weapons,
called upon the Executive to again refer international
agreements to the Senate for its "advice and consent",
rejected for the first time in almost 50 years a presidential nomination to the Supreme Court, etc.
Also in the First Session there began a questioning
of national priorities, not only between the executive
and legislative branches and between Republicans and
Democrats but also among the lawmakers themselves
on a nonpartisan, personal basis.
On the other side of the ledger, Congress was
slower tban usual in appropriating operating funds
for the government, some being passed on the final
day of the session ,vith the one for the Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare held over until
the new session convenes next week by agreement
with the White House. Now, the President has indicated that he ,ViU have to veto this appropriations
bill if it is passed in the form reported by the HouseSenate Conference Committee in the last days of the
last session. If this happens, it will be the first veto
of the Nixon presidency.
Next week will also mark the first anniversary

of the Richard Nixon Administration.
While the verdict is still out on the success of his
first 12 months in office. there is little question that
he has improved his position and his image with most
of the American people, at least temporarily as testified to by the public opinion polls. Elected by less
than a majority of the voters in November 1968,
President Nixon now has more than two-thirds of the
citizens believing that he is "doing a good job" in
the White House ..
He has started a withdrawal program for American troops in Vietnam; he has enunciated a Nixon
Doctrine in foreign policy which caUs for less American commitment to other nations while stressing
greater dependence of American allies on their own
r~souce;
he has tried to open up communications
WIth both the Soviet Union and Communist China.
His greatest failure, if it is a failure that can be
athibuted to the Chief Executive, was in not being
able to slow down inflation. And his Democratic
critics charge that his domestic programs are more
geared to the fiscal responsibility theme than to the
needs of the people.

•
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Sports
Mark Kolwal, 20. eldeat .on
of Dr. and I\lrl. E. K. KolwaJ, Philadelphia J ACLe ....
went to the Orange Bowl lor
the .econd year In a row as
a member 01 the P.nn Stal<!
grid team. One 01 the unsung heroel this past sealon,
the 5 !t.-9~,
180-lb. education
major has played fullback,
safety and offensive guard.a. opposition for the Nlttany
Lions. His young.r brothers.
Pelor .nd Jay, are !ollowlng
his footsteps through Upper
Moreland High School at Willow Grove. Peter, now defensive back at UrslnuI, helped
his varsity to a triple-way tie
for th. southern dlvilion
championship with JOhnl HOI>klns and Lebanon Valley In
tbe Mid-Atlantic Con!erenc.,
while Jay Is a junior at Upper Moreland. And their .Ister, AprU, now teaching physical education at Horace
Mann Jr. High In Sheboygan,
Wis., broke a national collegiate women's record In the
25-yd. freestyle In 1967 as a
member of the Wisconsin
State swim team. Their father Is president of the U.S. Judo Federation and chairman
01 the U.S. Olympic Committee. He was Imedlate past president o! the Middle AOantic
AAU Assn. and past chairman
of the National AAU J u d 0
Commltl<!e.

Music
Minoru Yasui
Jllinoru Yasul. director of
the Denver Commission on
Community Relations, w a •
elected chairman 01 the antipoverty project as handled by
Denver Opportunity. The DO
board of directors, now comprised 01 31 members. Is expected to be expanded to 51
members to allow the poor
more than a one-thIrd plurality ... Calif. Youth Authority parole agent Oswald Imal.
45. of Stockton was named
chle/ human relations consultant, coordinating CYA's stal<!\vide program from the Sacramento oWce. He has been
with the Youth Authority
since 1960.

Military
Lt. Kenneth K. Ko.al. 25,
Tokyo-bom helicopter pUot In
the U.S. Marlne Corps. who
was klUed in action in Vietnam became the 24th Nisei to
be Interred at Arlington Na1I0nal Cemetery Dec. 10 and
the second of the Vietnam
war. First was Lt. Grant Henjyojl oC Portland. Several
Washington D.C. JACLers attended the Inl<!rment rites.
KOlal 15 survived by his mother, Mrs. Misato Heard, 01 Denver.

Business
Minoru Tal'o of San Francisco was promoted to a new·
Iy created positIon of Japan
Air Lines' American Region
administration manager. operations, with responsibility In
budget, personnel. policy and
general affairs affecting flight
operations in the U.S. and Canada. He joined JAL In 1957
as asst. administration manager of Ole city licket oWce ..•
On the basis of new reportIng regu lations, Bank of Tokyo ot CaIiCornta earnings In
1969 climbed 91.4 pct. ($2.347599)-hlghest In the bank's 17
year history. It also announced a 12th branch would be
opened In North Fresno at
Guarantee Financial Center,
Shaw Ave. and N. 6th.
Stanley T. Aoyagl, filght
operations manager at San
Francisco tor Japan AirLines.
was promoted flight operations manager tor the American Region. The San Diegoborn Nisei joined JAL In 1954
when Its traM·Paclllc service
was inaugurated.
A Toshiba computer, Tosbac
3000. Is being Instailed in a
138,370-ton Japanese oU tanker to handle loading and discharging operations as well as
monitor diverse engine operalions and temperature, thus
getting along with about hall
the crew for a ship of this
size.

"Neither forgivable! nor understandable. at least not In
rational tenns," was the evacuation of J apanese Americans. according to Ed"in IIIcDowell. Arizona Republic columnist after reviewing two
recent books on the subject:
"Impounded People" by Spicer-Hanson Luomala - 0 pie l'
(Unl". oC Arizona Press. $8.50)
and "The Great Betrayal" by
Girdner-L 0 f tis (Macmillan,
($12.50). "And the final Irony. amid hundreds of Ironies,
Is that there were no charges
against the west coast Japanese-or against the Hawaiian Japanese , ..'ho were not re10cated-oC disloyalty, espionage or sabotage. It Is difficult therelore to escape the
conclusion of the UolA book
that " Only suspicion, tear and
uncertainty motivated their
removal by the authorities."
"The Orientals in the West"
by Dr. Stanford Lyman. sociology prolessor at the Univ. of
Nevada Is being published this
month by the Univ. of Nevada
Press. Several chapters are
devoted to the Issei and NiseI.
He has addressed several J ACL functions In the past .. .
The Japanese American Curriculum Project of th. San
Mateo City School District.
coordinated by IIIrs. Florence
Yosblwara, has been commissioned to write a supplementary textbook for state adol>tion on Japanese AmerIcans.
The Curriculum project, comprised of Japanese Americans
in the teaching field, was organized last year to develop
authentic material for ethnic
ENSENADA, B.C.-Guy Gastudies use in classrooms.
baldon, who was awarded the
Navy Cross during World War
Awards
If for having captured more
Dr. Isao Fujimoto, UC Davis prisoners single-handed (2.000
professor. was awarded a $29,- Japanese) than anyone In U.S.
730 Ford Foundation grant to milltary history, returned his
develop class materials for decoration In a recent letter
Asian studies jrograms. The to President Nixon.
grant calls for a study of the
The former Boyle Heights
role of the Japanese In Cali- marine charged "bigotry is
fornia agriculture. small Chi- gaining ground" under his
natowns in the Sacramento AdminJstration, though he had
delta area and the Filipino long hoped "things would bein the Stockton area . . .Carol come better lor my people. the
Takagi, daughter 01 the Tom Mexican Americans, and for
Takagis, active Puyallup Val- all minorities for that matley JACLersj, received a fed- ter".
eral office 01 rehabilitation
He also recalled b.lng labeltralneeship from Dept. of ed a "Mexican wetback canHealth, Education and Wel- didate" when he ran for U.S.
fare worth $2.000 While at- congress by Republican optending Univ. of Puget Sound. ponents and being refused a
She is majoring In psychology hotel room because of his ethand occupational therapy.
nic background.

HUS ....ND.WlFE 'H...M' O'IIlATORS

Press Row
Ronr Sblmalau, editor of
the Huntington Park Bulletin.
WII named managing editor
of Black Belt-Karate TUustrated Magatlnes published In
Los Angele. by M. Uyebara.
Combined circulation I. reported at 100,000 ... Columbia Unl"erslty awarded the
Cal State-L 0 n g Beach 1969
yearbook. edlt.d by Susan
Ono of Gardena. Its top Medalist award based upon criteria including design, layout,
and content. Miss Ono Is a
journallsm major.
The Pasadena Art Museum
will present Japanese pianist
YuJI Takahasbl In a concert
Feb. 11. second In the series
of "Three Keyboard Concerts."
A graduate 01 the Toho Scbool
ot Music, he studied In Berlin under a Ford Foundation
grant for three years as the
only student of Greek composer Iannls Xenakis and at the
New York University at Buffalo under a Rocketeller grant
for composltlon with computers. Takahashi hos performed
with New York PhOhonnonlc,
and the Boston. Chicago and
San Francisco Symphonies.

Agriculture

Nightly Vigil of Mrs. Sumida

IIIlke and George Ota. Puyallup Valley JACLers. a son
& dad team farming 216 acres
ClOD In rhubarb and th. rest
Enterta inment
In berries and some truck
A Japanese-language vercrops ), were runners-up in the
Pierce County Conservation sion of the! musical, "Hair",
Farmer of the Year competi- whlcb opened In Tokyo Dec.
5, will be Issued by RCA-Victlon.
tor, according to Variety. The
prevlou. two editions were
Churches
both In English.
The Western Young Buddhist League w ill hear Dr.
Fine Arts
Taltelsu Unno, ass!. professor
of history at Un Iv. of Dllnols,
Bob Onodera of San Franas keynote speaker of Its an- cisco and \vUllam Yokoyama
nual conCerence Mar. 28 at of Berkeley are among 70
San Francisco Hilton Hotel. contributing artists of the Bay
Ol!!t Yokom!zo and Calvin Area whose works are on disFuJlnaga, conference co-cbalr- play In the PoUutlon Sbow at
man, said the conference the Oakland Museum througb
theme is IIReach Out"
Feb. 16. Gordon Yamamoto
is dlr.ctor of the show showIng the hazard man has creatPolitics
ed in general environment.
The Americans 01 Japanese
Ancestry Republican C 1 u b
(AJAR) Installed Its 1970 ofImmigration
ficers at Man Jen Low with
Los Angel.s City Councilman
Robert J. Stevenson as installHow Is the 1mm.!1'r.lion of
Ing oUicer. Dr. Saehlo Takata immediate relative. fro m
succeeds ~lrs
. Tod.1 Yamamo- Western bemlspb.re countrle.
to as president . .. The Japa- atfeoted by the new law?
neSe American Republicans of
I am a native of the
Southern CalIlornla wili in- W~stem QuesUon:
Hemisphere and a nat.
stall tbel r officers Jan. 25 at uralz~d
AmerJcan cltlzen. ( wou.1d cry.
like
my
mother
to come and joln
Tokyo Kalkan In LitOe To''Like wben a son will t.U
in the United Statea. ( have
kyo with Mrs. Ivy Baker me
heard that the lnuntaraUon altua. hi1' parents that hIs wound Is
Priest. state treasurer. as guest tlon in the Wrstern Hemisphere
'nothing serious,' but when
speaker. Solehl Fukui suc- ~o'!ferd
w~%euJtk.l·r:c
aJi~
ceeds Ed Kaklta as J ARSC 1mmJ,ratlon
ot. my maUler.
president. Kay Nakagiri will
1II0NTANA'S CAPITOL
Answu: On July 1. 1988. the
emcee.
law established a numerlcal Urn.1.
Legend bas It that ''Helena''
!aUon of L20.000 on lb. number was selected as the name tor
of immlrranta to be admitted
Vital Statistics
from the Wutem Hemllphere in th. state capitol of Montana.
1\[r. and Mrs. Jaok Nobajl any year. Th!.s limItation, how- to replace Last Chance Gulch,
because of the suggestion of
Komoto of Sumner, \Vash .• ce- ~h:
~eo1
n;.~:
lebrated their golden wedding laU... 01 an Amerl.an cllizen profanity In its first syUable.
anniversary this past year. f:~u'er!
~n
~; s~ omts
are retired far· ~:'lt!{Je
I~!"'fc:ronlet;
Dr. and Mrs. E. K. Kolwa! ~l;

~!:nt

!~ie':t

~f

:~ltfordcb

' :m~

th.1r daughter AprU Kohnl
to Raymond J. Goral D, son
ot Mrs. Raymond Goral of
MUwaukee. April is a junior
high physical education instructor in Sheboygan, Wis.,
whUe Raymond
is a atSt!n1or
majoring
in English
Wis-

~e:

b~t;h

~:t

~.:

John and Chlbl Yasumoto, J.son and Liane, 2060 Greenwich St., San Francisco 94123
Don and Mary Neg!. 2324 Ninth Ave., S.F. 94116
~or
... and Blsako, Keith Kawamura, 4043 - 19th St.,
San Francisco 94114

1·130. You must document tour

~

b:~th

c,tkS:nsh~.blai!;

~

;~

thethe
amount ot. $10 1a required. I'.:
Once
petition hal reached the I.
consin State at Oshkosh. A Consulate (rom wh.ere your mo.
ther w!.she. to Immlrrat.. the
J une weddln g Is b e In g p Ian- ftrocedure
w1l1 be exacUy .. here ..
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National JACl Credit Union
242 S. 4th East
Salt lake City, Utah 84111
Tel. (801) 355-8040

MERIT PAYS DAILY
Merit Savings and Loan Assocl.llon

.i
•
•

tho high . .

Current .nnual 5 % rate paid every day from date fIIf

depo,it to date of withdrawal.
Compounded dally your money .ams 5. I 3 % If held
on. year.
Your >ccount earns 5.38% for.1I muillpies of $1000

•• *
• *
•i Ni.al Owned .nd Oparatad In
:

,,"yo

oreva,IIng Interest rat. dilly:

If held for 36 menths under Merit's Bonus Plan.

t ho Ha.rt of L1HI. Tokyo

i

FREE
SAFE DEPOSIT
BOXES

Merit off.", account holde ..
who moilntal" a savings ac-

count of $5000 or mor. fr••
usage of ..f. d.poslt box...
Match the .. fely of your

i
.
..........................................
:
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SAN FRANCISCO

citizen ... laU.e. Accordin,ly. you
~
~ a ~etla1fo':"
rid~
Naturallzatlon Service on Form

~t1aCih

•

they keep probln. to fIJI4 out
exaetly whal's wron., b. 14mila that he lost an arm or
leg.
"Oth,ra are lullerln. from
comba~
Ihock-a lot of them
-and they are talldn. lib
children again. One boy In •
psychiatric ward kept te1lJn.
his mother that be could
home If only someone would
come for him."
Onl1 aboat one In everJ
40 Federal CommDDlcatJ_
Comml.. loa appllcaat for
ham UceOle. 1st female, MrL
Sumida became Involved In
radio as a bobby only atter
ber hnlb.nd, Ro" a Vlstall.
druUlst, b.d been all active bam operator for a
couple of ye .....
He took his first ham license some 18 y ..... qo, bul
let the hobby laps. tor a num
ber 01 years. He reapplied for
his llcense f1v. yean ago, tlJId
hi. wlte wu licen •• d two
years later.
Between them. they accumulated enough equipment 10
that they had to build another
room onto their b.droom.
Each of them has a "station"
and separal<! call leiters.
"It!S a kind ot lJlis and hers'
situation wbich is unusual
even for husband and wife
teams," Mrs. SumIda say •.
She operates a "Drake 4line" set under the call letters ot WB6-QMD. while her
husband uses a "Collins Sline" ,~th
the call letten ot
W6WZM.
The worth of the tower and
the roomful of radio equipment Is well Into four figure ••
Mrs. Sumida's set Is more po
wertul but less expensive than
her husband·s. but sh. Is
quick to point out that "you
can send and receive to any
pOint In the world with either set.If
Ham operators are known
line' with the call leiters ot
their time and equipment at
the service of disaster victim.t,
and Mrs. Sumida Is no exception. When Hurrican. Camille
hit Mississippi In August, she
for their willingness to put
ham operator to secure information about relatives of VIsallans.
"One party in Visalia found
that hi. relatives had almost
lost their home-the people
weI'. right in the center ot
tbe storm-but there were no
injuries."
Mrs. Sumida does not ofter her helping band for fibegan working with a Biloxi
tel' her h.lping hand tor financial gain. She i. not pald
for relaying calli !rom ser"lcelOen.
HIt only cost me my time,"
she says. "And I get a lot of
satisfaction from it. I feel like
I'm helping my country."
-Visalia Timv-DeJta

Season's Greetings

Ga
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BJ EARL WALLACE
VISALIA-Almo.t every evening Mrs. Linda Sumida of
Visalia reaches out a helping
hand h a I t way around the
world.
Her "band" I. hurled from
the top of the 81-loot trans
mltting tower bohind her
home at 344 N. Atwood In
the form ot short wave radio beaml pushed by 1.000
watts of power.
Mrs. Sumida lion. of the
few women "ham" radIo OPf'rato... In the country and the
only one In Visalla with a general clus license.
This 3a-Jear-old mother
ot a teenare daurbter and
son ni1'btly .1 Is down at
Ibe m Ike at ) 0 p.m. and
spend. the aext bour_
sometime. n n t II 3 .nd 4
•. m.-"patcbinl' pbone ..11.
from Okinawa to poinla all
ov.r tbe United State.
The big U.S. Anny Hospital
on Oldnawa I. wh.re many
of the seriously wounded of
Vietnam are taken for medl
cal care.
Mrs. Sumida pIcks up requests for phone cails from
the hospital and four other
military !ltations on the Island
and dials the statewide number from her home. She calls
collect and say s that I. Is
livery seldom" that a service ..
man'. family will refuse to
acept the charges.
Sbe b a. no formal arranl'em.nt with the mUltary. "One nll'bt I was on the
air and a fellow overse.s
..ked me to make • t.w
pbon. calls.
"I began doing it more and
more and then last April I
set up a formal schedule."
She points out that another
Visalia ham operator, Roger
Beer, encouraged her to begin
her operation and fills in for
her on evenings when she !s
unable to sit In. "I've handled
up to 400 calli a month," she
says.
Most of the tim. she relays happy phon. caUs-sol
diers eager to talk to th.ir
young \vives: to hear about
the new baby or to talk about the time when they will
be home.
"Bnt other phone c.Us are
not so bapP1. rve bad some
that have made me want to

confidential personal records
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Most Japanese Americans were pleased that the m ~ ~'rsWgck
Japanese electorate in the last week of the last decade
retained the pro-United States Liberal Democratic III
III
Party of Prime Minister Eisaku Sa to in power as the
Government Party.
Modern Service & Partl DOl)t., Factory Trained Mechanics.
W"
...
Open 7 days - 9 ' .m. to 9 p.",.; Sunday till S p.m.
:1:
In fact, the Liberal Democrats increased the numDOWNEY DATSUN
iii
be~
of seat,s th.ey control in the House of Represen- :.:.1.
tatives, which 10 the Japanese parliamentary system m
PAUL SAKAMOTO,
MGR.
III
LoCI' 'hon, 921.0934 :::
is the more important policy-making and legislative Hi 1610 E. Flreston. Blvd.
ill
DOWMY,
Calif.
From
L.A.:
77J·0942
m
chamber, from 272 to 288, thereby continuing to comEight beautiful new pictorial check designs of Amer ica,
:iHlm
!il:m;
:H!m~
mand an absolute majority of the 486 seats in the i;:!Hlmn
House.
in a check package, now available at Sumltomo.
The election returns mean that the direction of
A Me•• ale To Herts It Avl••
official Japanese policy in the immediate future ,viU
be geared to a partnership ,vith the United States,
Moye Over.
that the Treaty of Mutual Cooperation
Which sug~et
But not 100 for. We won'l loke up that much room. W.·r. iu,t
and SecurIty will be extended next June. that the
a ,moll, n.w oulo rental and leo'ing firm. Auto.Reody, Inc.
greatest trade between overseas nations ,viU be con.
We're reody when you ore. Wllh a ,hiny neW Impola. Or a
tinued, that Japan will assume a greater share of the
'porty Chevy II. Or 0 sprlghlly Toyota. Jusllik. you rent. H.rtz
burden of security in the Far East and in helping
ond Avi,. Same dependability. Sam. clean a,htroys. : Som.
the less developed nations of Southeast Asia, etc.
OF CALIFOIlNIA
iriendly ,e(Vice. Only on. dlff.renc •. Our rate, or. a lot Ie"
The big difference in United States·Japan rela.
than whol yours are. We'r. generou, to a fault. ~
tions in the conting years \ViU be that, instead of a
SAN FRANCISCO I SACRAMENTO I SAN JOSE I OAKV.ND
Yours. Try u,. For ..ample, 10k. advanlog. of
big brother-little brother relationship, there ,ViU be a
our w.ekend speciol. Call 624.372'.
SAN MATEO / LOS ANGELES / CRENSHAW. LA
more truly equal partnership of the two major Pacific
GARDENA I ANAHEIM I MONTEREY PARK
powers. And this new relationship should also result
btl-Ready, 1.,.• 354 Eo,t Firsl Stre.t, lOI Ang.I ••• Calif. 90012
10 bettering the status of those of Japanese ancestry
Richard', Friendly S.rvice. 520 N. Alamed •• LA
in the United States.
NI.eI-owned & ()perated
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It's never too early... Plan
now to aHend EXPO 70 in
Osaka with Bank of Tokyo's
New Savings Plan,
Come in and pick up the new
Savings Plan brochure with sum.
mer & spring festivals listed.

THE SUMITOMO BANK

THE BANK OF TOKYO OF CALIFORNIA
Frandsco/J'Pln
Joae/Fresno/Los An,.
G.III,n./ Cr,n.hlw / S,nt. An./ WlStarn Loa Ana""
Sin

Centtr/Sln

Sill

MORALITY GUIDE
fOR CAL. SCHOOL
USE ADOPTED

Hosohwa

Fro....h.
Frying Pan

JACL Testifie. for
Moomaw Veraion over
Conservative Draft

Denver
FAMILY REUNION - Our usually well-ordered
household was in a happy state of confusion over the
holidays. The credit could go to two very small.bundles
of energy Ashlyn who is 5 years old, and Mike who
is 31h and who happen to be our only grandchildren
so far: They persuaded their Dad and Mom, Mike and
Jackie by name, to drive down from Eugene, Ore.,
where they live, to visit Grandpa and Grandma for
Christmas.
On earlier visits they were somewhat shy of
strangers and it took a bit of getting used to before
they made themselves at home. This time they simply
took over the place, as if they owned the joint, and
the household was cheerful bedlam except when they
fell into exhausted sleep.
Christmas morning was the highlight. Ashlyn had
asked for a long-haired doll, and there it was alongside the stocking she had left for Santa. Her face
mirrored an emotion that was a combination of delight
and awe· for once she was speechless when she saw
it. Mike 'had his heart set on a cowboy hat, among
other things. But when he discovered his \vish had
come true, he was all but overwhelmed. He could only
gaze at that beatiful red hat in wordless delight; he
could not bring himself to wear it until an hour or
two had passed.

•
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LOS ANGELES - The first
moral guidelines for Call1oJ'.
nla public scbool. were adopted last week (Jan. 8) by the
State Board of Education after a strong reference to
hBiblically derived teaching"
was inserted and an archcon• e r vat I v e, fundamentalist
.tatement was reiected.
The so-called Rev. Donn
Moomaw version was approved by 9-1 vote and Is regarded as generally moderate and
nonreligious in content, ex·
cept tor Ibe last-minute amendments stressing America's
Judeo-Christian heritage.
The Moomaw version, however, attempts to "represent
Ibe citizens of ali the state.
ralber Iban anyone faction
or point of view" - a point
which the JACL Committee
for Responsible Education
supported.
Rev. Sano Tesllft ••
The Rev. Roy Sana ot Mills
College testified on behall ot
JACL at Ibe all-day hearing
here in Ibe Serra Bldg., which
had an overflow audience.
Mrs. Kat h y Reyes ot San
Francisco was chairman ot Ibe
JACL committee, organized
last year when the initial
dra!t prepared by Dr. Edwin
Klotz was released by State
Supt. 01 Education Max Ratferty's oHice.
The Klotz draft was viewed
by Dr. John Ford, a board
member, as lacking Ibe ''whole
doctrine at the brolberhood
of man." Yet the conservative
groups in testifying exhorted
Ibe board to adopt the Initial
dratt because "immorality and
unpatriotic. destructive behavior Is being blatanUy propagandized to children" in the
schools. The quotes are ascribed to State Sen. John Harmer at Glendale, who led Ibe
eUor! on beha!! ot Ibe Klotz
report.
The J ACL Joined Buoh
groups as Ibe CalUorol ..
PTA, C a II! a rn la Sohool
Boards Aasn., Wesl"rn Cath0110 Educallon Assn., the
American Bebrew Congre,allons, California Teaoher.
Assn., Cam. Coonoll for
Social Studies and AmerIcan Bnman.1J\ Assn., In
sjleaking for lb. lIloomaw
version.
The adopted document was
drafted by a citizens' commit..
tee headed by Ibe ex-UCLA
football star, a board meIDber
and Gov. Reagan's pastor at
Bel-Air Presbyterian Church.
The guldetlnes are not mandatory for use by local school
districts .

GATHERING OF THE CLAN-Later Wlat morning,
after the debris of the gift-opening had been cleared
away, the entire clan sat around to admire each other's
presents and reminisce a bit. There was Mike, of
oourse, with his wife and children. Susan and her
husband, Warren, had driven across town to be with
us before hurrying down to Colorado Springs to spend
the balance of the day with h is ·folks. Pete pulled himself out of his bachelor pad to be with the family.
And Christie, the youngest of our offspring, was close
hy the side of her fiance. Lloyd. Let's see. Four children, two spouses, one fiance, two grandchildren, and
Grandpa and Grandma. Eleven in all. And here I was,
the patriarch of the clan, feeling far from patriarchal
but proud of the brood and happy with what they've
made of their lives so far.
And yet there was a touch of sentimental sadness,
too. One by one the youngsters have left the nest.
Eugene, in western Oregon, is a long way to drive,
and a trip hack to Denver is hardly for every Christmas. Susan and Warren are likely to remain in Denver, where both teach in the public schools, but Pete
is casting his eyes California-ward in planning his
career after he gets his degree in June. Christie's
young man, Lloyd, is an Air Force cadet soon to win
his commission, and duty will take them to far away
places. When would we all be together again? Perhaps
next year, and then again perhaps never.

. . .

•

FLIGHT OF THE YEARS-The development of
our brood is a measure of the way the years have
sped by. Big Mike, soon to be 30, was a toddler on
Pearl Harbor Day when the shape of the world
changed for all of us. He remembers nothing of the
Evacuation, nor of camp life. Susan was born after
we were relocated to Des Moines, la ., a place of wonderfully friendly people and miserable climate. Pete
and Christie came along after the war, when we had
moved to Denver. In fact, Christie was born just a
few days after the outbreak of the Korean war, and
now she's planning the long step into matrimony.
Where have the years gone? There are moments of
SOul-searching when we ask this question, not really
expecting to find an answer. But the aDS\ver was there
in substantial flesh and blood at the gathering of the
clan on Christmas morning.
And so, hi ho, into the- Seventies we shall go.

you Are invit",. •••

Seek U,SI funds
10 push teaching
or morals, ethics
WASHINGTON- Elementary
and secondary schools In Hawall and throughout the Nation would be eligible for federal grants to assist Ibem In
carrying out programs to
teach moral and ethical principles under provisions of a
bill introduced Dec. 18 by Rep.
Spark Matsunaga (D-HawaiJ) .
Under Ibe Matsunaga bill,
$5 million would be aulborized in fiscal year 1970 to assist State educationai agencies
in establishing and carrying
out such programs.
"State departments of education would be allowed considerable latitude in determining Ibe type of program to be
conducted," Matsunaga said.
The Hawaii lawmaker added: "ThIs legislation is primarily intended to stimulate
greater concern in morality
and ethics through strong
classroom teaching.
"Unless we teach our youlb
Ibe meaning of discipline, restraint. self-respect and respect
for law and order and Ibe
rights of olbers, we w 0 u I d
have failed in one of our most
important national responsibilities."

.

Banquels, Weddings, Receptions, Soclal ·Affalrs
Featuring the Wesrs IInest catering
and banquet facilities for 10 2000' .. .": .•. ,

io

670-9000
Po k. HARADA, Yow NI .. , R.prtMnt,ttv.
or FRANK LOVASZ

INTERNATiONAL HOTEL
1211 W. Cenlury ISh'd., 1.0. Ang., ... CA 10041
al'tllnIrrc. to Lo. Aflg.'•• '",.m.tlon" AI(porl T.rml".1
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ANNOUNCING

The QUiet Americans
BY BILL HOSOKAWA
The StOry 01 a People

DATE OF

NISEI

Tho Ouie.
American by

Bill Hosokaw.
Th. Story of

Association conference March
25-28 at Asilomar, according
to Louie Lee, acting director
of Asian American Cultural
Center at Cal Sta.te (Hayward).
A sub-session ot tour hours
will be set aside for the lopic wilb aU Asian American
speakers, including community experts and social scientists. Those who wish to participate as speaker or delegate
should contact Lee by Ibe .nd
at January at:
Asian American Cultural
Center. Trailer K-28, Cal stale
(Hayward), 25800 Hillary St.,
Hayward, Calif. 945~;
tel:
(415) 538-8000. ext. 707.
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DEeICAT1!D TO THE ISSEI "WHO MADE! IT ALL I'OSSIIILE':

"No Immigfwlt group encountered high.,. wall of pr.judice and
discrimination thin dld thl Japan . . . . . Non••• peri.nced • mora
dramatjc: crisis than whln, on thl outbreak of Wlr with JaPl1n,
tttev wert herded into what .mounted to concentration AmI" •••
None retllned ....t.r faith in the basic idNI. of Americe.
'1"hil book recounts thil dramlfic story of adwrsity ~ chall . .
ond triumph.
I. "'ould glvo h_ to th_ struggling 10< their rights. I. should
. . . flltt\ '0 In In tho .. lidity of 'hi Amori_ IdlOl Ind tho
PQIIibility thl1 we Cln .chi.ve it:'
Edwin O. R.tlChluer
Hlrvard
U.s. Amb_o, 10 "'pon. 1961-'66

List Prlea $8.95 AItM Fob. 1. $10.95

s-Iol P..-Publlcotlon p.ice $7.so with _ n bIIow.

NCWNDYC advisers meet

JACL-JARP MIDWEST OFFICE

21 W. EI .. S...... Chi..... lilinol. 60610

SAN F~CISO-The
NCWNDYC held Its first advisory board meeting Jan. II at
Pine Methodist Church to plan
activities for Ibe coming year
.nd prepare tor the tint quar~toDn.
at Sa~-

Ple4Je s.enc:l-ccplu of NISEI <! 51.50 Endosed $_ __
(Aft•• F.b.I. $9)
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the West Coast at lb. United
States were placed In detention campI durin, World War

II.

W. agree with Depuly Atty.
Gen. Rlohard G. Kleindienst
that fear and suspicion Ibat
the Administration would invoke the act are unfounded.
The McCarran Act was Ibe
product 01 another era, when
Cold War tensions were at
lever pitch, when Communl.t
subversion was Ibe great national tear. The cllmate bal
so changed In the last two
decades that we cannot imagIne this aulborlty being utlilzed under present circumstances, even against such
radical and violent elements
as the Weathermen faction of
the StUdents for a Democratic
Society.
Nevertheless. soolety will be
more comfortable wllb this
scctlon at Ibe law eliminated
and we hope the Congress wi ii
respond positively to Ibe Administration's request for repeal.

Congress will repeal Title II
when convinced people want it
CHICAGO-Rep. Spark Mat.lunaga told Ibe Japanese Amerlcan CIUzens League here
Nov. 29 that they .hould IUPporL the repeal of Tille II of
the Internal Security Act of
1950.
He was Ibe principal .~ak
er at Ibe Chlcago JACUa 261b
annIversary Installallon dinner. Ross Harano was re--elected chairman of the chapter,
whlch wlll host Ibe 1970 JACL National Convention come
July 14-18.
"Because persons of Japa·
nese ancestry were singled out
for confinement in ...
(World War 11) concentraUon
camps. there I. a special task
for whloh we. as Nisei and
Sansei, are especially qualitied to perform for our country," Matsunaga said.
"While It I. true Ibat this
task may be In Ibe field of
political activity, as distinguished fro m community or
clvic service, It I. nevertheless one which commands our
attention."
Matsunaga reviewed America's treabnent of ita Irrunigrants: Ibe Germans and Ibe
Irish, following the EngUsh
Protestant immigration, Ibe
Chlnese afler the Civil War
and Ibe Japanese heglnning
in the 1890s.
"Unfotunately, the specter
of the concentration camp remalns In America," he said.
"Thls is true because of a law
hi h Ib C
ed in
w c
e ongress pass

I=-

I

L.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - _ - - '

Attending were Jr. J A C L
president.s and members DC
members and youlb ad-

1950 over Preslclent Truman's
veto. It I. called Ibe Internal
Security Act of t 950.
"Title II of t h I. Act ill
known a. Ibe Emergency Detentlon Act, or lb. concenlration camp aulbozlration law.
It is sUll Ibe law ot Ibe land."
Matsuna,a explained Ibat
Title II provides that upon Ibe
President's declaration Ibat a
.tate of "internal .ecurity emergency" exists in Ibla country Ibe United Stalee attorney general may detain any
person about whom "lber. fa
a reasonable ground to believe
that such person probably will
engage in or probably conspire wilb others to engage in,
acts of espionage and sabo-

tage."

Congres•• wblcb ». . IIdI
repugnant law iii ~
aM
place, to repeal It. Bu C'4IIgress wlll not unl_ It _
vlnced Ibat Ibe American ~
pie want Ibe law repealld,"
he laid.
Matauna,. alto .~
tile
following day at the
Buddhist Church 25th
•
versary banquet on
•
dhlsm-J\.D Eastern
Needing • Weatem
enc.... The dlnner bon
Lore! Abbot and Lady
OMani of Ibe Hompa JlaBto
wanjl In Kyoto.

I

San Dielo loul to
.eek UAW nat'l yote

SAN DIEGO - The Ua1ta4
Auto Workers Local 101 Iient
went on record in favlII" at
repeal of Title n and pl!id4:'
ed to present Ibelr .talI4 at
EDITORIAL: Seattle Post-Intelligencer
the next regular UAW ~
stituUonal convention.
Comprised of som. lAOO
Debs hails Senate
members, the local wu lid.
tially contacted by Don &.
repeal
of
detention
law
SeatUe
emmen\. Still, under law, It
tes. San Diego J A C L praI.
Anti-establishment forces In technically Is possible Ibat the
LOS ANGELES-County Su- dent.
Ihe United States have long anti-communist hYlteria of
pervillOr Chairman Etnest E.
had a great convincer for Ibe 1950 could be resurrected to
Debs, who last March caused Alhambra city coullen
guJUble. It is Ibe rumor- detain anti-war demonstrators
Ibe Board of Supervisors to
widely spread on coliege cam- and olbers.
go on record unanimously
I
puses, by lb. hippie underThe Nixon administration,
favoring repeal of Ibe Infam- for Title II repea
ground press and in lett-wing through D e put y Attorney
ous Emergency DelenUon Act,
circles-Ibat detention camps General Richard G. Kleinlast week (Jan. 7) oent Ibe ALHAMBRA-The AIhaJIIbR
are being made ready to cor- dienst, now haa asked Confollowing letter to Senator Dan City Council unanimOll4ly
ral dissidents.
gress to repeal the detenUon
Inouye:
ed immediate repeal ot Till,
This alleged evidence 01 an camp proviso-and Ibe Senate
s to
of Ibe Internal Security ~
inelplent police slate unfor- Judiciary Com mitt e e has
Diarhav":"',,:J wJth ,..eat Int ~rest
of 1950 in a resolution ad<!pt.tunately has an undeniable quickly approved a bill to do
"
r
l
~
i
0
;
r
f
o
]
'
"
!
t
.
:
~
ed Dec. 16. The vote was S-Il,
grain ot trulb. Under a pro- so.
of TlUe 2 which appeared In \h.
Mrs. Suml Ujlmorl, Eat L.
FAVORABLE actIon by
vision ot Ibe 1950 McCarran
Pacific CIUzen.
A. JACLer recently eleete4 to
Act, Ibe U.S. Bureau ot Pris- both houses should follow
In vIew of your mutor1uJ pre- Ibe PSWDC Title II repeal R
ons did indeed acquire six wllbout delay, and ibis is ex.,.ntatlon, unan1moUl adoption of hoc committee, requested the
camps for use as possible de- pected. There never waa any
~our
bill S. 1872 wal no nrprlle. action be eaken.
tention centers for persons real excuse in our democracy
ufaTon:.c~
~r:.cogn;
resolution. which bu
deemed dangerous during in- {or Ibe offensive overreaction
Supervl&or cof...",.. who jolne4 been forwarded to Senatan
ternal security emergencies.
at 1950. Its repeal In these
with m. lui March to uri' re- Cranston and Murphy and
None of these camps was even more dangerous day. of
Ii:~,.
of the "concentnUon camp Congressmen Glenard Lipsever used. and only two still 1969 will be a sign of conB. aarure4 that tho Lo. Ang.I.. comb and George E. Brown
are owned by Ibe federal gov- Mence and political maturity.
~=e
s:~mu'rti!
Jr., declared: This lamentable
\hI. cause which II ururerotand- law has served bolb to eIllbarLOS ANGELES _ Assembly- ably Important to all Japon... rass Ibe United Stala and to
man Charles Warren (D-Los ~
a~utclr:e
~h:'
bfnu·ghthten a socm.:p~
n~
EDITORIAL: The Baltimore Sun
as
Angeles) commended Presi- about jusllc..
........
dent Nixon in urging the ConIITess to repeal Ibe Emergency Detention Act of 1950. He
also announced he would reOrllnge County JACl
ConcentralIon, or "deten- booka and haa given rise to introduce a resolution in the
rumoro-however wildiy un- state legislature requesting
tlon:' camps II Ibe ug Iy name iuslWed _ Ibat It might be. Congress to repeal Ibls law.
cordially invites you to hear
ot an ugly Ibing, and Deputy There is no reason to pennlt
The Administration's posiAttorney General Richard G. It to lend factitious support to tion announced Dec. 3 by Ibe
Kleindienst speaks (Dec. 3) such rumors or to breed sus- Justice Department (6ee Dec.
Ihe plalnest trulb when be plclon. lacklng any basis ex- 12 PC), Watten added, will
say. Ibat continuation at a cept Ibe exIstence of Ibe law encourap Ibe Call10mla Ielaw aulborlzing Ibelr use ia ItseU.
gislalure to give swift approAuthor of: 'Nisei, the Quiet Americans'
"extremely offensive to many
To deal with Ibe dangers val.
During Ibe 1969 session,
Americans." We Iblnk "many" of espionage and sabotage "in
as Milln Speaker at the
is too weak a word; It would" times of emergency" there are Warren introduced AJR 58 rehave been belter If Mr. Kleln- othor tu1Jy adequale and el- questing Congress to repeal
1970
Installatjon Dinner-Dance
dienst had said "most Ameri- factlve laws Ibat do not pre- Tille II of the 1950 Internal
cans."
scribe anything so abhorrent Security Act but Ibe AssemBut as Stuart S. Smilb says to the American mind as can- bly Rules Committee failed to
Saturday, Jan, 17 -7:30 p.m_
In hi. report in The Sun, very cenlratlon camps. The Dep~take any action.
few Americans ever knew ment of Justice speaks Wlth"Y
tI
....... ~
C
Newporter Inn, 1107 Jamboree Rd., Newport Beach
our ac · on ~6u,g
onsuch a law exists. This pre>- special aulborlty In calling for
vision of a 1950 act bas never Ibe repeal of the 1960 act. The gress to repeal the Etnerg"",Tickets. $10 per person
been used. We are confident request is very much in order cy Detention Act ~!
1950 IS
that It never will be. The and a h 0 u 1 d be granted most commendable. Watten
point is Ibat It remains on the promptiy.
~Ln
~ te~f"so:
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - support of ali persons wbo
TITLE II REPEAL RESOLUTION
remember Ibe injustice suf!~
ed by Americans ot Japanese
ancestry during World War II.
"The Japanese American
Citizens League hu spearheaded eUorts te inform ciSAN JOSE - The Buddhist otlluUnr Instead th. ludpent ot tizens of the potentially harmChurches of America, at its ~me
Hl~f!"JeyOt[
ful provisions of this Act. I
board of directors meeting era1 and a Detention Review am sure Ibey will join me in
PRESENTS
held here December 0.7, en .. Board composed ot members
applauding your action."
dorsed Ibe ,:"peal of TiUe
~\yd·G"iralh.Y
o~
The BCA IS an incorporated .1.1 who Initial •• \h. pro ••odlnr.
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Detention Camps

He sald Tille II does not
provide for trial by jury, or
even before a judge. Nor does
It provide appeal to Ibe courts.
"The best solution Is tor

1If,-

Title II repeal
memo sought in
Calif.legislalure

•
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•
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Repeal It

Bill HOSOKAWA

Buddhist Churches of America

MITSUILINE
TRAVEL SERVICE

are

II.

religious organization of the
J~o
Shlnsbu failb on the U.S.
mainland, comprised of 60
churches and 40 branches
throughout the nation and
serving the spiritual needs of
Over 100,000 members.
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wilb Canoga Electronla. Corp.
wilb oOlces In Century City.
His family name Is well
known in horse racing circles,
the track at Long Island being founded by hla ancestor.
MIzukam1 a150 presented a
reproduction at Ibe American
blaek ships entering Tokyo
Bay in July of 1853 drawn by
Ibe same artist In an Infonnal
ceremony at Mltsul', new
downtown headquarters.
The orlginala an in the Mitsul Library at Tokyo.
Managers of rest.ur."ts

.dYertl",d in tho PC .ppreei.,o
your Idontifylng yourself ..

• PC rlld,,_

LOS ANGELES - Columnist
in Ibe Negro weekly Sentinel,
Rep. Augustu. Hawldns in his
Dec. 18 article called the Emergency Detention Law "a bitter cold fact" Ibat may hold
in detention centers persons
whom Ibe President believes
would proba bly engage in espionage or sabotage.
Tbe tat e ot Blaek AmerIcans conceivably could rest
in Ibe hands at two unfriendly petsons wbo happen to be
in office at a certain timea President and his attorney
general, Hawkins added.
(Hawkins Is among 125-plus
co.sponsors ot the MatsunagaHolifield bill to repeal Title
II at Ibe 1950 Internal Security Act.)

Inglewood City Council
urges Title II repeal

INGLEWOOD - The City
Council of Inglewood passed a
resolution Dec. 16 urging Ibe
Congress to repeal Tltie II of
the Internal Security Act of
1950, according to Harry H.
Yoshikawa, a local resident
and member of Ibe PSWDC
A~
Ta. Ad Hoc Committee on Repeal
ot Emergency Detention Law.

Commodore Perry's descendant in
L.A. honored by Japanese industrialist
LOS ANGELES-A styllzed
replica of Commodore Mat.thew G. Perry, understood to
have been sketched by an art..
lIt member of Ibe industrialist Mltsul family in 1854, was
recently presented to Augu.t
Belmont V of Los J\.Dgeles by
Ta~o
Mlzuka~,
boa r d
chamnan of Mitsui & Co.,
Ll.d., Tokyo.
Belmont was among many
who asked for reprint of
Perry's portrait which was
featured in a Mitsui adv.".tisement appearing in Fortune
magazine last August. He Is
a great, great grandson of Ibe
man well-known in U.S.-Japanese history.

Gus Hawkin. write.
on detention camp laW

------
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Asian Americans topic
for Asilomar canfab

NOVEMBER 28
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Disarming the Mob
The Admlnlstration's proposal to Congress (Dee. 3)
lhat Ibe emergency detenUon
section 01 lhe 1950 internal
Security Act (better known as
Ibe McCarran Act) be repealed is a commendable move
to eliminate a meaningless
provision Ibat has been used
to whip up equally meaningless lears among mlnprltles.
The law In question established procedures lor detaining persons considered likely
to engage in acts of espionage
or sabotage during an Internal security emergency_ Repeal not only would win applause lrom liberals and conservatives, It should partly
disarm lhe violent revolutionaries, black and white. who
have pointed for years to ibis
section of the McCarran Act
Is Ibe chief symbol of official
oppression In the United
Slate •.
Repeal also would be welcomed by J apanese Americans, many of whom lIvlnl! on

Monterey
curlty Act of 1950 (Emergency
Whereas we the SeSSion of the D~
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g~t
~:s\i1
"fJo~:.
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temal SecurIty Act of 1050 (Emer- others to .Id in repeaUnf this
~rto:leVsAC
~Ic:
~:loua
law. and be 1 lUll
and
Resolved that we communicate
Whereas the Emergency Del.en· t.hiI decision to our eJected rep.
tlOh
Act provides that during nsenlaUves. and all churches and
~teon
~
~:tons
In our immediate
HAYWARD-Asian American ~enc!.
Issues will be discussed at the incarcerated In detenUon campa Session Member&-Rev. WWlarn
without
due
process
of
law
guar·
Nishimura.
Mr.
GUchl Kageyama.
Soulbwestern J\.Dlbropological anteed under the Constitution ot Clerk;: Mr. Ceorce
Akamine. Maj.
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EDITORIAL: Dayton Joumal Herald

San Franci.co JACL
bridge fan. competa
SAN F~CISack
Tanabe and Joe Kawasaki won
the sixlb annual toumamlDt
of the local JACL Bridge Club
held recently at BIftk of Tokyo's Hospitality Room by
beating the second-place palr
(Alice Morlguchl-Dr. Wll1red
Hiura) by 8 match pointa to
1 and Ibe lbIrd-place palr
(Bill Nakahara Jr.-Ed Morlguchl) 6-3. Winners &Cored a
total ot S9>'; match points.
The runners-up &cored 38>,;
match points, third place 38
pta. and tourth place (Sachi
Mlki-Alko Nakahara), 35>';
pt.s. Just anolber halt point
behind at 35 were a pair 01
fonner champloDl WIl TIulramoto and Akl WatanCDe.
Dr. W. Hlura wal tournament director.
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hUrl.

MI, I tlU thl. opportu.ity to wilh .11 of you • '""
HIPPY Holi.oy SII....
Sincerely,

FRED TAKATA
M.·.s"

Nisei Fun Tour
.p.1I S, 1970 vI. J.p•• AI, Li...
IHorted
Mr. Fre. Moril1

'Y

"'I.

W. wolcoml you to loin thl. popul., tour to J .....
I. con.uct•• o.tl .. ly in Englilh I •• I. 0•• ~f th. moat pop..
I.r toq .. tloin, to J.p ••• Vilit EXPO 70 With optlo",' .....
lio.1 to T.lp.1 ••• Ho., Ko.,.

Aloha Aikane Fun Tour
April 5. 1970 vi. Horthwe .. Orio.t Ahll ...
EKort'" by M.. Butch K... h...

J.,..

W. . . , •• t ...II h.ppy tour I"'UP .olal to
willi
thi. tou, which will •• compolld prlm.rll, of poople .....
Hlw.1I .n. you .re cordilily w.leo"," to jol. thl........
VI.II EXPO '70 wllh optlo ••1 .. t.nlio •• to Tllpel .... " _
Ko.,. Fly o. th •• IWllt IImCO from LOI A...... to Toq..

Panorama Hiroshima Tour

'.n

April S, 1970 vI.
AmlriCi. W.rI" AlrwIJII
EK.rIe" loy Mr. Ju.lchl loy T.W.
Thi. tou, WII pl........poel.lly for th... who "" a.tW
fo. ti", ••
for tho.. who h••• vI.1totI J.,.n on ........
tou". Thi. tour will cov.. Ho.,hu, ShIkoku In" ICJIII/!..
Incl •• I••• vl.lt to EXPO '70. Be
of tho flnt ..........
fI,i •• thl Ju",bo 747 which II uPICt'" to .. In .,...,...
.t thl tlIII •• f y.ur ,,",.rtuN.

ft"

0.,

Asic about our other eI.partum to apo 470
on June 28, 1970, Ind Auplt 30, 1970. _I.. our
tou,. to Europe, MOllico and AI••1ui which will ..
Idvertiloel In det.1I .t a I.te, eI.te.

Mitluilin. Travet Service
327 I. 'Int St., Loa "",llu, Cellf. 90012

Tel_ 62101101

,/III

F," PlJlllIII ..IW,tIM ... ,HK IIIrld........ ~.=
.... of r.t
It.... CeetN' A_ ,., all Due to ........... at ........l1li.. IXPO '70. . . . . .
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'70 ushers in installations galore

16, 1970
Friday,Jnu~'

I

WtI1.AU COUJII'Y '''IlL

mlllll11l1l

Mllia"B,.

youth In the 9th grade and
above.

Sansei Alameda to install
Slant Shig Sugiyama

1970 OFFICERS

fugetsu-Do

INI:BRMOVN!J:I"'N DC

This Chrlstllla$ m.ant deeoratlng the tree and buying
presents. I tried avoiding the
department slDres and other
large holiday traps which
have successfully reduced the
meaning of Christmas into
pre-fab aluminum trees, talkmg, pull-the-string dolls and
electric racing sets. In pr otest
to the artificial trees and glitley decorations, I spent two
nights making origami cranes
and lotus !lowers for our llve
ireen pine tree. This year I

Patches of Yellow
couldn't relate anymore to the
blue-eyed blond angel I h ad
made for the top of the tree
and I replaced it with a J apanese doll instead.

ch'rlfd~O

...

• •
tbat tor this

past
I noted
year in Esqujre magazine's
annual dubious award has
named Dr. S. I. Hayakawa
"Fat Jap of the Year."
And in comes the year of
the dog.

CALENDAR
Jan. 17 (Satu r day)

Salinas Valley-installation

dinner, VFW Hall. SpreckJeJi.
6 p.m.: Jerry Enomoto spkr

Fr.;:n~mlaie'tpy

Ea~;-Ag:8i{.

Alameda-Install.tlon

J'lnnu.

Rod

SakaE1,

~n:te;·

of the scholarship program.
Other guests expected are
civic, educational and business leaders, including:
Abe Kofman, Alameda Tlmes-

p~ecufia;W'Ult

dinner.

WashingPeb. 13 (Friday)

l'Uvuside-InstalIaUon d.inner.

P ast
are:

scholarship

~

~obf:hl

g:~.

~nVea:;Jitkhlf.

SALINA. VALLEY IACL

Ujr.h~

~·I.prJ;uVi!t7

FUJIMOTO'S
IDO MISo.

Joyce ~Ubota
. rec. lee.: Rev.
Shlnpnc.hl Kanow cor. l ec .; Tom

AVAILABLE AT YOUR
FAVORITE SHOPPING CEHTU

~lftn:rembIwi!;

George Yuutake, AkJra Aoyaml.
bd. memb,.

FUJIMOTO & CO.
302-306 S. ~t1
Wost
Salt Laic. City. Utah

BAN DIEGO IACL

Don Ertel, pra.: luo Borbre,
Bosaka, Jr., t.reas,; Suv'f.': 1to~

1~ .~:

~.

m~I

ro;;

.~

~1.

,

Hfo6O

~ ~r-L1nwto

SUEHIRO

PENINSULA

. ~kaMt!r:g.

RESTAURANT

soc7af: 'l'Iuneyo Kaneko , youth.

JACL

SAN GABRIEL V. JR. lACL

Club:

.~a

~l
h~nRoJ&
ato1lTmJl,

O:s'i~le;m

Archie

475 GIN liNG WAY -

MA ..... , . .
New Chinatown • Lot Anvete
Banquet Room for An 0....-

, ~It

MIYamoto.

Board of dlrecto~Mny:
~
a;.c~!:,rthA
George Esakl. John Gota , Tak ~.
del.: Tom Nllam,tw, alt.
HattorJ. Mas Wcashi. Dean IshU. Tange,
George Kodama, K . Kageyama. R. del.
Manaka. loey Mlnemoto. O. MiyaSAN JOSE JACL
moto, C. Nakajima . Kel Naka-

THE FLAVOR OF JAPAN

luncheon· Cocktails. Dinner .Caif,
Japanese Culturel & Trade Center
1737 Post Street. San FranCisco

Phone: 922-6400. Parking

SHOJOJI DANCERS-Cleveland JACL's Shojoii Danc~dJi:jnbat!
, ~:s
~!t
<;no,. 8~i
~
~d
ers Beverly Hash iguchi (left) and Lin Ja Asazawa en- Tak1gawo:
P acLOe Grove-oCannel: vp' 'Ken 1fltaJlma 3rd vp" Tad
tertain at Cleveland 's installation dinner. The group
ih~
H :!~fY
t/a(Wk'mf. J~
~aRo:
bk~i"(:
is being taught by Mrs. Linda Strauss, who also per- Shlntant. James Tabata , G. Ta.. EiJchl sikauye Nonnan Mlneta'
naka, Satoru Yoshlz.ato: Seaside: PhD Matsumura ruchard Tan.a.IQ
formed in another number.
Tctauo Imagawa, Royal Manaka, Jr Mrs Shi%u Ht.rabaYBlhi Karl
-PC Photo by Jiro Miyoshi T. Matsushita, Toshto Murakame • .K.inaga . Sid KinoshJta Sharon
~rl'
~j.toG
Uyeda.' Martin Marumoto, Gref..
Special Recognition awards.
Dr. Hara is internationally
known in the Ear, Nose and
Throat specialty organizations,
has been honored by the Japanese Government in recognition tor his contribution towards promoting international
goodwill, bas received the
DAR Americanism Medal given to naturalized citizens, active in service and philanthropic organizations an d a
member of the East Los Angeles JACL, and a 1000 C1ubher for 16 years.
Inadomi has been contributing to the welfare of the
Greater Los Angeles commuruty t h r 0 ugh numerous
philanthropic and businessmen's organizations. A long..
t ime JACLer. he is a member
of the 1000 Club tor 21 continuous years.
Jack Nagano will emcee.
Tickets are $7.50 per person.

San Jose reelects
James Ono prexy
San Jose JACL
UC Berkeley Chancellor
Roger Heyns was announced
as guest speaker of the San
Jose JACL installation dinner
Jan. 31 at Lou's Village.
James Ono, re-e1ected chapter president, Carolyn Uchimura, president of the Jr.
JACL sponsored by the chapter, now titled the Santa Clara
Valley Jr. JACL, and their
respective cabinet members
will he installed.

State Senl Song
to address ELA

Holiday Events
200 children, adult.
enjoy Christmas program

East Los Ang.les JACL
State Senator Alfred Song,
Monterey Park, will be the
principal speaker at the East
Los Angeles JACL installation dinner-dance Jan . 17, 7
p.m., at Los Amigos Country
Club in Downey. Walter Tatsuno, re-elecled president,
and his cabinet will be sworn
in by Kay Nakagiri, secretary
Enomoto billed as main
to the National Board.
installation speaker
The chapter will honor two
of its members, Dr. H. James
Salinas Vall.y JACL Hara, physician, and Yoshio
Shiro Higashi will be in- Inadomi, businessman with
stalled as 1970 president ot
the Salinas Valley JACL at
its annual installation dinner Updated book list
Jan. 17. 6 p.m., at the VFW
Hall in Spreckles.
SAN FRANCISCO - The San
J err y Enomoto, national Francisco Center tor J apanese
president, will be keynote American Studies, P .O. Box
speaker. Paul Ichluji \ViU 15055, San Francisco 94115,
emcee. Among honored guests has published a list of "books
in print" on Japanese in the
will be:
Uni ted States. Some 25 titles
(A~a
o b~e;V
are
availahle at the Center
SalInas Californian sta.fJ wrJter
while the remainin.g Z9 on the
Belen Manning.
list can be ordered through
the publishers.
Many books which have
been out-at-print for years
are now reappearing as reprints, including Grodzin's
"Americans Betrayed" ($22.50).

Ed.n Township JACL
About 200 children and
adults of the commuruty enjoyed the 21st annual Eden
Township JACL Christmas
party Dec. 13. Mrs. Masako
Minami chaired the party featuring local talent, gifts and
refreshments.
Incoming president Fred
Miyamoto and chapter p resident Tosh Nakashima extended their remarks. On the committee were:

SELMA JACL

i:ra~;-n

l:ilsak},

~

~

~dl

II£WfST COlOlt SAIIUMI PRODUCTION

REIJll'N

AirCondltloned
Banquet

Rooms

2()..200

los Angeles Japanese Casualty Insuranc. Assn.
- Complete Insurance Protection Aiha" 1.1. Agy., Alhara-Omatsu·Kaklt• • 250 E. 1st SI ••_628-9041
AMO. Fulioka Agy., 321 E. 2nd, Sulto 500._626-4393 263-1109
'u.lko,hi In,. Agy., Funakoshl·Kagawa-M. naka.Morey
218 S. San Pedro._•.. _ •...•...•..... __ .•. 626-5277 462-7406
Hl,ohatl In,. A91., 322 E. Second St ___ ..• 628-1214 287-8605
InouYI Int. Agy .• 15029 Sylvanwood Ave .• Norwalk._ •.. 864-5774
J .. S. Itlno & Co., 318 Y2 E. 1st St ......._ •.... _ .........• _•.. 62 ••0758
Tom T. Ito, 595 N. Lincoln. Pasadena .. 794-7189 (LAJ 681-4411
Mlnoru 'Nix' Nlgata. 1497 Rock Haven, Monterer P.rk. ... 268-4554
Stlve Nlkajl, 4566 Centinela Av •.... _ .. _ ••. 39 -5931 837-9150
SltO In,. Agy•• 366 E. 1st SI... ........• _ ••___ .••629-1425 261-6519

HALL OF FAME
Over one million
dollar of .ales annually
HARRY MIZUNO

KAWAFUKU

:~

L.A,
/Jatt.

MIl 8-9os.

Chlt_' NobsNoIe

ffos{!SS

Commlrci.1 R.m,"ratio.
Designing • Instanltlon
Maintenance

COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINT/Ne
Engl~h
.nd JaPIII ...

Sam J. Umemoto

Certlficat. Member of RSES
Member of Japan Assn. of
Refrigeration.
LIe. Refrigeration Contractor
SAM REI-BOW CO.
I
1506 W. V.mon Ave.
Angeles
IV< 5.~04

i

,Lo,

I

J GeneraUons Superb cantonest Food -

Codttall Bar -

Banquet Roo.-

Quon's Bros.
Grand Star Restaurant

...utt,.. "rm... MhI

1111..,..,
HI'W.~JFb

Entertlininl .t the Piano
943 Sun Mun W.., (Opposltl! 951 II. BdwJJ
NEW CHINATOWN - LOS ANGELES
MA 6-2215

J.._...-;:i;;;';·U-

f

CANTONESE CUISINE
Privati panre., CodcWI~
Banquet Facfll1les

3888 Cr.nshaw, Los Angel..

AX 3-8243

When In Elko ••• Stop at the Friendly

JanJ,

STAR PRODUCER

For the Youth

ROSS HARANO

San Gabriel Valley
forms Jr. JACL
San Gabriel Valley JACL
J obn Tokeshi was elected
president of the new!y-organized San Gabriel Valley Jr.
JACL. Tom Yamashita was
appointed by David Ito, chapter president, to spearhead the
organization during its forma_
tive stages.
Membership is open to

(I}
....",.
~

~

.

.JACL

Lyndy's
926 S. Beach BI.
ANAHEIM. CALIF.
JA 7-5176

Harold Goertzen,
Re~
Mg,.

Major Medical Health &
Income Protection Plans

..

Between Disneyland and
Knott's Bell1 Fann
~

79 W. Monrol, Chit...
FRonklln 2-7834

GRAND EUROPEAN TOUR

Exc.llent Canton... Cutaln.
Cocktail .nd PI.no

B.,

Elaborat. Imperial Chin... SeHlng
Banquet Rooms fo, Prlvotl Partl ..
911 N. BROADWAY, LOS ANGELES
For R...lYatlul, Call 624-1133

ENDORSED. TRIED
TESTED • PROVEN

August 25

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS WHO ARE MOVING

PHONE: (415) 474-3900

Capitol Life

Inla.c~

CO.

CHINN & EDWARDS
General Agents

~-:,

GARDlNA
DA 7-S177

Food to Go

Empire Printing Co.
MA 8·7060

I)

Blvd.

COLOR YELLOW
In Oriental mythology, the
MONTEREY JR. JACL
color Yellow is considered the
Tom Tabata, pres.: BW Matsu. center of the uruverse with
Blue (east), Red (south) ,
~'
J~ '; I=~thN
(west) and Black
::'::S-kO. cor.•ee.; 1eanne SakaJ , White
(north) the four directions.

y Y~as=

Momono.

1523 W.
Redond.

:aHO~;Slnokd,

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 12

SANTA ANA. CALIF.

(Sou III of Dlueylanlll

lXQUISln
CANTONUI
CUISINl

eo-chmn.: L ily Manaka. freas.:

Nancy Kawahara, Roxanne Nomura , Diane Kurotorl , Donna

KurotorJ. Lisa
Yokomlzo,

Tin Sing Restaurant

de, P . Nakasako, ,Henry NishJ.
Frank Tanaka, G. Uyeda . Barton O ~k1.·
g~
Yoshida.
2nd v.p.; Roy
Ire... : Jiro
Kataoka, Tee. lee.; M&X Kawano,
MONTEREY WOMEN'S AUXY.
cor. sec.: Mtta Yamamoto. pub.;
. Baba, del. : Geor.e Abe,
saJc.aye Gota, Nobuko Ta..k:igawa, ~1ei

Sharon Mort. Sandy Negi, TerTY
Yoshioka. LInda Mori, Nancy
Ishida. dance numbers Wlder dJ ..
recUon of Georjean Nom ura: Lisa
Matsuda, Arleen Tsunelshl, Patsy
and Shirley Muramoto, 1J.fellners.
Sharon AraJ, Ann Kawhn~
Kim Tanlsawa, Sandy Thomas,
VIctor Davis. Mike Greenberg,
Janet Tsu,lmoto, Marlene ORawa,
Kathy Ito. Thais Takagi. Patty

LOS ANGELES-A Japanese
roof tops a sparkling news
vendor's stand in Little Tokyo
on the southwest comer of
First and San Pedro, provided
hy Sumitomo Bank to James
Hodges, who has been selling
papers on the comer for the
past 25 years.
Among the daily papers he
sells are copies of Japanese
vernacular press a. well as
the Pacific Citizen.

"JiJ.f!,
TRAVEL SERVICE

~ritsRoJl=bM:

On the program were:

Sumitomo Bank provide,
news vendor new stand

Thousand Clubbers
Donate $25 a Year

i!l

molo Ak l Sur1m.oto Ray Suzuki
Yarn.amoto, Suzy hhlkawa,
M YOkOgaWa BIU' Yokota T'
Roshlno, MUce Honda, Shl.
Yokota: New' Monterey; i:shJ~
MaSUDa«a. Dale Sasaki, bd membl.

Jean Kawahara, Ich NisbJd.a,
Mary lyemura. George and Jean
Nomura, Ku KawaguehJ.

Monterey swears
in George Tanaka

TOSHIRO " .:,~!
MIFUNE In

~;

E8en UkJmoto, cor. lee.: 1anice

~jJI.istYdla

~:

1000

San DI.,o JACL
Don Estes, known to PC
readers as conductor of the
''Heritage'' series in San
Diego J ACL's newsletter, was
installed recently as 1970
president, succeeding Tom
Uda.
JACLers must not become
complacent but must buckle
down for the hattie still being
waged, Estes challenged in his
inaugural remarks. The chapter will also become gradually
involved in new programs of
relevance and stay in time, h.
promised.
Attorney Godfrey Isaac,
guest speaker, related many
interesting details ot the N<>guchi case and gave much
credit to his wife Roena for
the succesful presentation and
credited Jeffrey Matsui for his
part in follOwing the case
from the hegining and securing National JACL support.
Bert Tanaka emceed the
program held at Stardust Hotel. AJdra Takeshita presented
the chapter golf tournament
awards. Over 50 participated ;
low net flight winers being:
Nate Peters, championship;
John Hashiguchi, HA"; So Ya.
mada, "B".
Mrs. Alan W. Obayashi was
present to accept the Dr. Nobe
Memorial graduate scholarship on behalf of her husband
wbo is studying at Oklahoma
State University.
Estes is chairman of the
social science department of
San Diego City College, is
married to the former Carole
Hasegawa and they are expecting their first child In the
spring.

April 4 - May 12
June 15 - June 2J

. ~

KANEMASA
'rand

SANGER JAOL
bId,.; Pet and Helen Nak.oaako.
Bill Ornoto, Helen Nakasb..lm.a.
youth adv.: MLke Sonda, hall ;
:
l
I
)
'
~
a
h
i
J
~:
Tsutomu Matsushita. CUfford Na ..
kajima. Gengo Sakamoto, J"apa· 2nd v.p.; Jim Harada. trea.s.: Harry Morlahlta , ree. lee.; Kaz Ko ..
nest School reps.

Don Estes heads
San Diego JACL

Escorted Tours:

'o~lrt=

INSIST ON
THE FINEST

n~
r.~ . ~:naes
·: K~ar:.
John Tokeaht, pre•. ; Debbie Ike ...
treas.: Tak Yokota, exec. see.; unI, v.p.;Susan Yamas hita, Tee..
Geor,e Uyeda , Mas Yokogawa, sec.: Joy Hatakeyama, cor. sec.;
del.; B isso Yamanllht, soclal:

Mrs. Vicky l:Ubarger. Chris To·
mine, Ned lsokawa, Eugene To ..
mine, Mrs. Joyce Gota, Gordon
Tsuehlya , John Towata Jr, Stan
Futagakl, Amy Tomlne, Carol T.
Sato and John Sugiyama.

JAPAN EXPO '70

~!o;:d

T"~

•••••••••••••••••••••

v.~

IlAdIHa USN

Hldeo Morinaka, treas. : At Pag ... Club: Tom Uda, blood bank: Mike
nucci, rec. seC.: Rose Tomina,a, Jahlkawa Jr., comm. ret.: MA.&ato
cor. sec.: Geor,e Komure. del.: Aaakawa, Frank Fujikawa, BorMONTEREY

\vinners

441 O'FARRELL STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 94102

Minutes to
Downtown Los Angeles or
Intematlon.1 AIF1>Ort
Heated Pool - EI.vator - TV
Air Conditioned
24·Hr. Switchboard
NISEI OPERATED
4542 W Slau",", Los Angeles
IV< 5·2544

..

.

lst~.W:'

_~ s~f

Pro,. West6tde-lnstallaUon

J

FRENCR CAMP JACL

McCall: Supervisor Leland Sween-

IDC-Q;r;'

~c.1Alhon:

.Jt~eR

Lake). hlst.: Joe Ntahloka
(Idaho FaU.) . pla nning.

Shl, Sugiyama , pres.; Mr& Kay
Hattori, let v.p,; 1uI Take. hlta .
2nd v.p.: Yu Yamashita. treel.;
Mrs. Marsha Tsujimoto, reo. se~
it!:hla~.
~!gJicr·GS:
lie
Ushljlma, Mrs. Toahi Takeoka.
Mrs. NeUle Takeda. Tates Hanamura, Shlg lmalzuml, Haj FuJI ..
m orl. Sh.ll , Futagakl, Dr, Roland
Kadona,a. bd. membl.

dl.nner·dancc, Los Amigos CC

riaLlt~n

~:

/So~

ALAMBDA JACL

Monterey Peninsula JACL
George Tanaka was installCentennJal dinner. Newporter
ed
as
1970 president ot the
~
. 7 p.m.; Bfll Hosokawa,
Monterey P eninsula JACL
Jan. IS (Sunday)
Jan. 11 at the Hyatt House
New York-Issei Centennial
reception, Carnegie Endowment here. He succeeded Dr. Tak
International Center, 345 E. 45th Hattori. Also sworn in were
St .• 2-5 p.m.
Sa kaye Gota a nd Nobuko Takigawa, women's auxiliary coi:s\~UYblympu
chainnen, Tom Tabata, Jr.
JACL hosts.
Nat'J JACL Credit Union-Annual JACL president, and instruc!tltB. Prudential Plaza, 33rd
tor respective cabinet memSouth and State St .• Salt Lake
bers.
City, 'l p.m.
John Pomeroy II, history
d acflMer
San Jo:~at'
instructor at Robert Louis
~SelUn:Wof
'WJg~C
Stevenson School, was guest
speaker for the evening, reoD .:g~fl!ion
dlnner-dance.
lating his personal account of
'l\vln Bridges MarJolt Motel,
6:30 p .m.; Shiro Kasb1wa,
the Soviet invasion of CzeU,S. deputy attorney general.
cholovakia.
spkr.

O;:!ieQ~Unr

COIQ'J:CTIOIfAJlY

liS Ii. tat 8L, .... AlII" II

.•:7'~·.

1~
' Ng:ev~.r
(Mt. OlympUI), treas.: So~:!
Ch!yo Morlt.. (Sail Lake), sec.: (Tacoma)1 Kaz w:.kamura (FUe),
Tom Sh leo (Sumner - Orllnl).
are. v.p.; Jlm Takemoto, treo.;
'{:~r;
(~I!,-kji
Dick HayaahJ, ree • • ee.; Fuml Tanabe, cor. sec.: Geor.e MuralcamJ,
~\r
o~!':.)·1("
~l
1000 Club: YoahJo Kosal, d'e1.:
S.
rec~
.: Dr. J'uruor T, Frank
Komoto, hllt
K.lhAra Pocatello and Henry suyehtro ( lie Va eY~hnJc
ConREEDLEY m. IACL

ey: Donald Bell, principal, Alameda High: Mas Satow. naUonal
JACL director: Grant Brandes.
prlncJpal. Encinal High; KatsuI wen'
haru Shimizu, mgr.. Oakland
Asian American Conference branch , Sumitomo Bank: the Rev.
during the vacation. Naturally E1yu Terao, the Rev. Robert
I was surprised to see Jef- Buckwalter and Mas Yonemura.

Th. pUgrlmage 10 Manzanar
that had hatched from a
bralnsIDrming s e s s ion had
transformed into an attempt
to relate with the past. Even
While watching the event take
place on the TV news, I began to teel a closer identification and understanding with
the Issei and Nisei.

1f.I~{;2n

Aramakl

• •
10 the statewide

frey Matsui at the pre-conference dance. He was standing
outside the doorway of the
dance 11oor. I asked him how
he liked it. He said he'd never gone to a movement dance
before and the noise from the
band hurt his ears; which explalned why he was outside.
Meanwhile I was dividing my
time between danCing and attempting to converse above
the volume tram the band.
Finally, I was too tired to do
either and lefL JeUrey, however, was detennined to stick
it out to the end.
The next day a business and
discussion session got off to
a slow start. We were arbitrariJy assigned to discussion
groups by astrological signs.
It was almost impossible to
have a productive discussion
with a group of Leos.
Differences of opinion were
running high between the
northern and southern area
people. Northern impatience
could not understand nor accept the southern programs
and activities and confusion.
We met back together again
before dinner to listen to announcements. Peter Choy from
Yale had special scholarship
applications to Y a I e Law
School for Asians. Penny Nakatsu had similar announcement from up north.
A woman named Geraldine
was taking names of people
who were interested in going
to work in the sugar cane
fields in Cuba. Eddie Wong
was collecting bail money for
the Asian students who were
busted at UCLA. A Chinese
group from San Francisco
Was selling don ation tickets
to help finance a commuruty
labor project.
We were entertained by
Frank Chinn, the 0 n I y acknowledged Chinese American
writer, who related his humorous experiences wit h
"white folk" who had never
aeen an Asian before. He
pointed out the need for more
Asians in the art field and
tor stressing a development
of Asian American culture
which would be unique to any
other minority group.

)tonnie Yokota (Boise Valley ),
.:
Frank Yoshimura
(Mt .
~ov

Insta IIation

~ix

:J

MA 8-4935

filllliiillllll\IIIrulllilnllnUlilllllllillli

Alam.da JACL
Shig Sugiyama, retired trom
the Army wi th the rank of
lieutenant colonel, will be installed as 1970 president of
Alameda JACL at the Red
Lamp Restaurant Jan. 17. 6:30
p.rn. He succeeds Al Koshlyama.
Judge Lionel J . Wilson will
be the speaker for the evening. P ast winners of the Alameda JACL scholarship will
also be special guests to help
celebrate the lOth anniversary

B1 PATl'1 DOBZEN

SweatShop
244 E. lit St.

lot Angel..

U866 Wilshire Blvd.

Telephones:

Los Angeles, Calif.

BR 2-9842-GR s.o391 ·

Excellent Sales Opportunity for Career Agents

Now Address
City

Stott

ZIP

Effectiv. Dati
• If you're moving, pi ..... lot us know .t I...t three .....
prior Attach current oddr... lab.1 below on the rnalllin of
this page.
THANK YOU. PKlIIe Citizen ClrcuI.ltlan Dtpt.

125

w.n.. St. Loa Angela. c.. 90012

NORTHWEST TODAY:

Aloha from Hawaii

•
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~Ihim

crisis
There was cause for alarm
In the homes of many Islanders of Japanese ancestry on
New Year·s. Sashlmi-a New
Year delicacy-was almost out
of sight. The best grade had
.or~
to a record $5.25 a
pound by New Year's eve; a
week before It had been seUing for $2.75. Also vastly increase:d in price were such
Oshogatsu specialties as ka.unoko (SID a lb. or more)
d r i e d mushrooms. obaike,
<h~
squid and dried snakethe latter used for a traditiona] Okinawan soup.

•

•

•

Voting Age Survey
A poll of 1.000 Unlv. of Hawaii students has shown that
a substantial majority favor
the lowerlnr of the , 'oUnr .,e
to 18. Of those below 20, the
preselll voting age, 68 per
cent of the women and 76 per
cent ot llie men lavor the
Hawaii Today
lower voting age. according to
Gonorrbea is rapidIy in- the UH Pre-Law Society.
creasing in Hawaii--especially
among teen-sgers, according Sports Scene
Jesse Kuhaulua (Takamito the State Health Dept. Dr.
Jra D. Hb'schy, executive of- yama of Japanese wresting
ncer of the of the Communi- fame), whose home is at Waicable Disease Division, noted luku, Maul. retained his kothat in the first 10 months of musubl rating In the recent
this year (1969) U,ere were Fukuoka tournament by fin871 cases - an average of ishing wiUI an 8 won-7 loss
about 87 a month. "In Oct. record.
there were 124 cases and it
seems to be going up all the Employment
time" t he: said.
Tbe Pearl Harbor Naval
In 1968 it cost $10,000 more Shipyard's net loss in civilian
to bulld a house on Oahu jobs will be only 70, accordtban on the Mainland, accord- ing to Sen. Hiram L. Fong
ing to figures released by tbe as he pressed for an immeU.S. Dept. of Housing and diate and full explanation 01
Urban Development. Details the Navy's unexpected anwere 110t given. It also said nouncement of Hawaii man~
the c" ' of lots on Oahu had power reductions and asked
more than doubled in 10 that every effort be made to
years. The report released relocate tbose who have lost
from Washington quoted "a their jobs.
survey made by the State of
Hawaii" which "indicates that Police Force
the average new privatelyHawaii County Police Chief
financed single-family house Anthony Paul retired at the
cost about S3,900 more on end of the year. He has been
Oahu in 1960 than on the a veteran of more than 21
Mainland. By 1968 the cost years as the Big Island's top
difference had increased to law enforcement officer. Pick$10,000." The survey was not ed 10 succeed Paul is former
Identified.
deputy chief George A. K.
iIIartln, wbo has been second
Univ, of Hawaii
in command for all of Paul's
About 7 per cent of the stu- tenure.
dents at the Univ. of Hawaii
are from foreign countries Political Scene
and territories. This school
Dr. Thomas H. Hamilton,
~ ' ear
the universi ty has 1.321 mentioned as a possible Demstudents from 83 countries ocratic opponent this year for
and territories. They come Sen. Hiram L. Fonr. says he
trom every comer of the globe has "no political ambitions or
-even the most remote. Six- pians." In Washington, Sen.
ty-seven per cent of the for- Daniel K. Inouye had suggesteign students are men, and ed that Hamilton or Rep.
165 are permanent U.S. res- Patsy T. MInk as potential
Idents.
opponents for Fong in the
1970 race. Hamilton, former
Sch'ool Front
Univ. of Hawaii pres., now
The Maui County Council heads tbe Hawaii Visitors Buhas adopted a resolution re- reau.
questing the Hawaii congres&lonal delegation to support a Names in t he News
proposed constitutional
Earl KIm, reputed to be a
'IIl'endment to permit prayers leading figure In Honolulu's
~)obUc
schools. Councilman underworld, has been sen~ on
el o Yamarncbi and Chair- tenced to 10 years in federal
man Goro Hokarna voted prison and fined $5,000 for
against the measure.
smuggling 28 pounds of marijuana into California from
Vietnam KIA
Mexico. A federal judge in
Sgt. l/C. Kanji Yoshino, 44, San Diego ruled that Kim. 37,
<If 1480 Ala Mahamoe St., was must serve the 100year term
after he completes five-year
sentence banded down In Ho•
1970 CHEVROLET
Fle.t Price to All
nolulu in Feb., 1969.
Ask Fo'
Col. Edward 1II. Yoshimasn.
FRED MIYATA
I former
•
acting commander ot
the Hawaii Army National
1US1 W. OlympIc Ilyd ., W~,t
LA.
Guard, has become command"9-4411
Rat. 479·1345
er of the 29th Infantry Brigade. The appointment became effective after deactivation when the brigade returnCrenshaw Dodge Inc.
1970 D.rt .. Coronet .. Mon,co
ed to National Guard conlrol.

-I'

I

Hansen Chevrolet.,

Pol." .. ChlrGe, .. Dodg. Trucks

KAY KURIMOTO

" lr:~

:; I\~

~;.

Geor,e Newton, hlslotlaD • . .

~t

&~'

l~ Mr:;

~fe

~trip'Of

plantation, haa been n omlnafed

:f ~mo:1fJ'm :s~blrayei-

~n:

~[i:r.

Cy

fc;:.~

the nomtnottnl committee are
Georre Tamura, executive 8eC.:
Ralph MoHnu, 1st v.p.; John
Barkley, 2nd \'.1'.; Mrs. Pearl
FrIel. 3rd v.p.: MYs. PauUnIl Ca.·
ta'nera, rec. sec.; and l\Utsue w.·
'.nAbe. treas.

Hawaii's Jaycees have honored the young men selected
ag Hawaii's Three Outstanding Young Men oC 1959. They
are Clinton W. Krellner. S3,
a navy It. commander at Pearl
Harbor Naval Shipyard; Stanley H. Roehrl" 30, an a\torney and a member of the state
house otfepresentatives: and
James L. SwensoD, 35, a
Methodist minister.

\j':~i.t

Dr. Glenn M. Masuna,a, an
orthodontist. has been e lected

O~c\ry.

~Oenul

«r~':!

ot the Un Iv. of Mlssourt AChoot of
denttstry and a recipient of the

Nt~:cieun!

~hD!f

"In Llu. pres.·elect: Dr. Alexan·

:~

:~;jf.lr

:~.

~n

s~Io

R~:

r:l$blre, an accountant. ha. been
elected pres. ot the Japanese
Chamber ot Comme.rce and In·

~f!aJ:;rB<>n

~t

.u,.."".. 1st v.p.: Geor,e lnou,'e.
2nd V.D.: 'JIomoo Okuyama, 3rd

v ,p.: Shuntchl natada.

En,.

II!(!.:

Noboru J1ceda. Japanese aec.; AI ..
bert NJslllmura. treas.: :RIchard
klyota. 8SS·t tTeu.: and Sh1reto
Setoda and Harold TtunaruchJ,

aud.

Appointments
Owens l\lIyamoto, state airport engineer since 1962. has
been appointed chie! ot the
State Dept. of Transportation's Airports Division. Miyamoto, 41. succeeds O. A.
Byrne. chIef of the .tate airport system since 1964. Byrne
has asked to be transferred
to Hilo to become superintendent of the Big Jsland airports.

~ge.

Gov. John A. Burns has an-

US~in!t"e.w'la

to the .tate. board ot education.
representing the Windward Sc::hooJ
District. Mn. Sanders flU, a VA cancy left by the resignation of
John B. Connell" who W•• orl.ln ..
ally elected to the ))Osl.

Welcome to Hawaii
The Hawaii Vlallors Boreau', first foreign Overseas
office has opened In Tokyo.
HVB Pres. Thomas H. Hamilton and Kazuo Satoh, new regional manager for the Far
East, were hosts to nearly 150
Japanese travel executives at
ceremonies in the office, located in the New Koi..-usai
building.

----
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HOME OF THE ORIENTAL BOWLERS

!1I:~';W

Ow V ...." Best Wi-sh6S

Nova Construction

Best Wishes to All Nisei

323-6393
'5901 S. Vermont, G.rdon,

* * *
Morris M. Klaiman

Best Wiohes

Ray Hammel Co.

~

~=

No, Calif.
2270 Bro.dw.y
Oakland
Ph. (4151 893-4041

FEATURING
"". 1600 & '2000 Sports c.,..
.... 2--door & "-doo, SedJlN
.... Station Wlgons
"". Clmpera & Truc ks
..... Patrol .. Wheel Or"'_

•

·OC)e'n 7 d~

-'

$peed

•

a.m. to 10 p.m

DOWNTOWN L.A, DATSUN
\600

s.

FIGUEROA ST ... co,. VENier BLVD

Ttl. 11Ul 7...... S.1

TRANSCAL ASSOClA'l'I!:s

'red ~lg.J

397'4162

(816) _ 1

NISII fLORIST
H..rt of lI ' l~

S!., ~rnb

YAMATO TRAVIL IURIAU
312

E. ltJ.A5~i

1900121

Waho""iII., Call••
TOM NAKJoSI RIALTY

CA.MARILLO ESTATE

ee .. c. of acme beauty in heart
of Camarillo. Avoeado.. row
crop.. 2 story hom. pJua rmt.alJ.

Aueage •

:IS

Income S803 Mo. Can divide.
From $11,000 per acre.

•

WALKER REALTY

Cam'rIlo.3&t~

~

In

DR. ROY M. NISHIIC4WA
~".Jn
rfi!t',fu Lm&,

•

1133 Hl&h St., Auburn, CIllf.

c~f.J·

• HCIft1II

~nch

:'"t68~

Income

Call ••

San JOle,

AV:OS' 4112_1145 laWARD T, MORIOKA, Realtw
Servfce Through
Sum~o

Bk. BldQ.

Tell

Our Advertisers
You Saw It in the PC

~r

20141

•

Sacramento,

•

Portland, Ore.

2'~104

C.II'.

MARUKYO
Kimono Store
101 Weller 51.

Oregan Prcpert'n

LosAngel .. ~
628-4369

I"IU1

Port.....

Farm. - Aerug., .. RltlkfWdfll
lusfneu • Indlnt,lIl .. ~

~

J. J_ WALKER INC.19043 5.£. 5•• rk 5•. , Portland mil
Henry T. 1(0'0, Ratter
____(:.S0316~
I :.A5 _ __
§ . Seattle.

;!lInm~

w,.h.

§

i= Nanka Printing!= - - - - ==

Lo~=I

;

2024 E. ht St.

:7 ~

'

Imperial unes
22nd AVO' So. EA
I
keoI
Owned -T ...r ITOS
,
Inomoto rave ervi~
Frank Y. Klnomoto
521 M"n St.• MA 2-1522

I N!K"~
==

S-if:.

2101 -

•

Wuhlncton,

•

D.C.

AppJIanees •

Marutama CO. Inc.

@iAMliRA
And eo., Inc.

~

~=IU

"~3iW.,

~

I

Boncled Commlssloa Merclwl_J'ruIta It Ve,etlblu
Aye, L.A.-Wholeaal. TermlDlI 1I.net =
MA U5S$. MA T-T03&, MA S-4SIM
5

MA 5-2101

Bonded COminisslOD Merchants
_ Wholesale Fruits
Vegetable. Los Ang,les 15

and

~ft

• • • • • •

~

••••

~

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary
911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
RI

9-1449

SEIJI DUKE OGATA
R. YUTAKA KUBOTA

•••

~

F UK U I
Mortuary, Inc.
707 E. Temple St.
Los Anlelel. 90012
MA 6-5824

~

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~. ....~ ...;

..................; ......
; ......
; ...

1iJ~

Mr, Saslow

'DON' K.NAKAJ I~A A,tNt.

877-0783

14715 So. Weltern Ave., Gardena, Calif.
321·3386
324-7545

R.. lto .. -8ulld...

BRAND NEW PRODUCT

~

"hi-me" Is an insfanl Ind
economical thing to hive in
your kilchen or on Ihe tabla
for belter food enJoyment_

~

HANDY

hi
IRO

~\.1)E

'IS HERE!

• n instanf

cooking base
from the make.

AVlilable al food IlOr."
In an Ittractive red-top ,haker_

01 ., AJI-NO-MClTO"

AJINOM010 CO. OF NEW YORK. INC-

,

-

HAWAIIAN

RECIPE -

Most S.nltiry WholllOlM
Saimin on the Mlrket

f

It

~

==== :::=====:=11111.

NISEI Est;~"

TRADING (0.
• Appliances TV· Funtltule
348 L FIRST ST" LA. 11
MAdison 4-6601 12. a 4)

========= ====11111 ••

•

SR I TO

R E R I,-TY .
NC, .....'.

HOJ".1E~

On. 01 the urges! StlectJona
2421 w. Joffe_ LA.
RE 1-2121
JOHN TV SAITO. ASSCICIA'IJ!l:
II

si I(i~

PHOTOMART

INSTANT SMMIN

"hi-me"is , very unique and
modem type of dashinomofo
" which is I sfrong flavoring Igent
contaIning essence of fllvors
01 meat, dried bonIto,
shrImp .nd tangl ..

15130 SW_'"
Glrden. DA 4-6«4 FA t41U'

Solchl FukUi, Presldonl
Jim .. Naklg,wa, M..... g..
Nobuo Osuml, CouIUlIiOl

For Dependable, Profeslional Service

An equal opportunity employer

~fR"M

3420 W. Jefferson BMS.
LosAn&eles 18
RE 1·7261

Thre. GeneratION Df
Experience

AFFCO

..... AlIforNItle TrlNmlulQn..
4

Redd1nl 8eOO1

AUBURN CITY ACRE-UWlUe.
tn. Lu" oakJ. level, nur Jake.
• exeellent lOti. ,15.900. Above the
fO' &: below the mow. Complete
Real btate Service. W. have or
:~wt
p,~.ant
Send ln1o.

929-943 S. S.n Pedro St.

'Lease from us-Any makes or models'

YOUR DATSUN HEADQUARTERS

807

Eagle Produce

DEPENDABLE
LEASING CO.

" We Specialize in Courtesy and Service"

397-2161 -

CARR REALTY

o. Box

P.

'17' S, CelItraJ

Call for appointment

~

<;en"nel•• Loo _1ft

~S6I

public water • 975 Ac. ntar Lak.
KOKUSAI INTUNATIONAI. •
Shuta • ..320 Ae In Tehama Co.
,ood winter vulnl land • 1.&00
INC. _ _
Ac. in SbklyOU Co . Loeated nee.r 321 L 2.J~tf(
Iron Mt. Lake plUl 2&,000 BLM
Jim H'g""', lUI. Mgr.
!
aerea,e available ,

CAL-VITA PRODUCE CO., INC.

ence in commercial work and restaurant work desirable.

51111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111M1I1II1II11111111111';=

Au.'oCommerclll &
Goof;o )_.kl • Ike

§lI(mnOR1U~

234-9546
2720 S. S.n Podro, L.A.

~

5t

IMCO RIALTY

LAND BARGAINS

s ••utttul tree covtred. .ere lot on
the Sacramento .RIver. 40 Ae. OD
Trinity Lake • 28 Ac . In aeenla
Byapom Vaney • '11 Ac. aU leveJ.

Fumaces
- Servrcing Los Angili. AX 3-7000
RE 3-0S57

ment of NationWide Construction Corporation. Experi-

~

IlANCUII-ACBBAOI

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Remodel .nd Repairs - Water
He.I.... Garb.ge DbposalJ,

1035 W_ WALNUT PARKWAY , WEST COVINA

NEW & USED

- New & Used Cars and Trucks 15600 5. Westem Ave .. Gardena, Calif.
DA 3-0300
HARRY KANADA
FRED A. HAYASHI
Res. 329-5029
Res. DA 7 -9942

•

Flower VIew Gard. .
FLORISTS

1101 N. Wnt.m Aw..
An Ito ... komtt yOUf DheftI
.nd wi,.. orde" far LoI

ED SATO

HOLIDAY· STARDUST BOWL

.. I.d - oimply , haro It with
ohers and it bccomlll a picnic.

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111"

s:

G~)'5a

-In West Covin. ShoppIng Center near Bro.dway Dept. Store--

HELP WANTED MALE

Hovey-Dallas Chevrolet

r~'

..

Call or Wrtt.
ANCHOR BAY R~

PARTS & SUPPLIES
- Repal .. Our Specl.lty '948 S. Grand, Lo. An,.I..
RI 9-4371

3730 CRD.'SRAW BLVD., L.A. 15

JACK McAFEE MOTORS

los Angeles

OCEAN FRONT

~tyOUdln:o.

Aloha Plumbing

HOLIDAY BOWL

Intermediate draftsman for expanding A. & E Depart-

Ph. (2131 389-1375

R&AL BITAR
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AT

So, Calif.
'830 W. Olympic Blvd.

i

Ask for,.,
'Cherry Brand'

MAS YOSHINO

ILl

_\rot.._ , . _

J.p..... J.p.....

Authorized Volkswilgen and Porsche Deafer

•

I

•

Toyo Prl'ntl'ng

pot Ito

Renew Your Membership

82S N , Victory Blvd., Burbanle
Tel, 845-8384
600 ft. from Golden SIal. FreewayBu.b.nk Blvd. We.t off-.amp

wltll 0..1.., I .. .., .......

noticed himself shaking • BMPLOYMKNII'
SEATTLE - Imperial Lanes,
which will host the 23rd an- trom the strain.
Yam.to Employmenl ...,•..,
IluaJ NorU"vest Nisei InvitaOthers l\110 Scorerl 300
Job lJIqulrles W.lco,",
tional Classic Jan. 16-18, was
Pinnacle ot succesl recorded MA~_l80i
3~2 ~ ....1~r.:"
in the news twIce last month.
The Holiday Issue and year- .0 far were Bart Okada'. In
OF L'ITEBBST TO MaN
end production schedule and 1954 at old Main Bowl dur- Mochanlc, foreim ar .... to 1.060
subsequent change. of dead- ing summer league. Joe Ohs- Arob DralLlman. exp, L .B .•• 4.60h.
line has kept this column trom .hl's In 1963 In Imperial In BkPI Clk, ml,. co ...... ... 433·Ml
call1ng attention any sooner the same Tobacco Road sum- ~io_;'f:d
T~U/
~nfi8e:
to the feats ot Fred Takagi mer crl'cult and Tom Hlra
~,
Cameraman, .-trIpper .• 3,OO-tS.OOhr
and Ray Ko.
In the Nisei Classic In 1907. ~l
·i' 'rik:,xf.
x fu·.~
: :g5t=~
Fred, congenial ntana,er Jack Shiota who wtU receive
Of' INTEREST TO WOMEN
of the only Nisei bowlinr his 300 recognition .t the
B~r:
~r·:".l
establlabment In Seattle, Ia forthcoming National JACL ~C,;
probably known to aU JA- tourney got his last oprlna In T)'pf.t., law omoe .......... 450-500
Girl Friday. Lab IUppU .... 500-.50
OL bowlers. He was chair- the Nisei Commercial.
Highest game for a distaff Phono Rccept-Typlst, dnln .... '1S
man of the tullloual1<>urnoy
"f~:r,y'9
wbeo It was held here in bowler I. HatUe Hiroo's 297. }.V~lto;IWi
Though
she didn't join the Ma.ld. ,ut. S. Mo .... tip, + l.85hr
1958 Ind more recently in
1968. Fred found hla mar k elite, she had Ihe satisfaction
GENERAL orFlCl:
on De<. 2 while competing of getting WIBC recognition
2 Ilrl oMee DJverllfted
in the Nlael Commeralal 101' the game and cash prizes Pleaunt
duties, plul8nt phone. volee, typtrom
many
sponsors.
Leame.
Ing. accuncy more than tpeed
beran
hill
bowlRoy
Ko
H e rolled his strikes on
~t;'
ft'rtf:;' ~g
.. he6P:';:/
lanes 1 and 2 and had a string In, about seven years .10 workJn. condition •.
ot 14. He closed out his ilrst in Ihe Po.t OUlce snpervlCaU Mr. Gratr: 68S-6583
game by knocking down all 80r'. learne at Imperial. He
lhe timber and started his fi· ohanged lea me. after 1 b e
nal game willi a big X . It supers folded and joined Ihe
OPERATORS
marked the high point of his Nlael Merobanta and thla
year graduated to tho Olas24-year bowling career.
His a verare this year
Exp. s!e~x.(o
d,~O
p.y.
He took up the game of ten slol.
182 and his previous
pins as a IIve1thood and sport was
:
~
!
S
.
r
~
hla'h-IO
was
in
Ibe
2701.
when MaIn Bowl Was open• Sew Overlock
EquaUy excited over his
ed In 1946 under hIs guidance.
EMPRESS CORP.
Tha!"s when the Nisei who re- success were his bowltng wite,
11« San Julian St., L.A.
turned to the Queen City from Kazuko and five youngsters
the army and Evacuation at home. Ray said his timing
needed a place for recreation. was faulUess on Dec. 11 and
And that was before they he was able to carry three
could get recognlt1on or sanc- "Brooklyn" hits which to him
were the 1-3 pocket.
tion trom ABC.
Offset • Liller,..,. - Llnotypillt
When pin 10 f inally fell ov.
311t S. SAN PEDIIO ST.
The IIIarl. Ball
er on his 11th roli, the south- LK Anv\I •• 12 - MAdilOft 6-815S
Fred was averaging 188 in paw saId he concentrated on
the Nisei Classics and h ad a getting ' the la.t ball in the
composite average ot 184. He pocket. He wasn't too concernhas h al! a dozen balls In his ed about getting a perfect 1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIImllllll(IIOIIIIIIII
oftice and lhat night h e fou nd game and therefore wanted to
magic in his Ebonlte Gyro, tbe get good pin count.
Don Carter II ball, with which
He bad the crowd on edge
he had been practicing and on his 12th ball I. the stubused In league play since Sep- born 10 pin again was slow
tember.
to go. When it did go over,
The odds were against him no one had to tell Ray that
for the Nisei keglers have he bad good pin count for
been able to record only four you can't iet anymore than
300 game. in Seattie. He's 30 pins at a tlrne In bowling.
Lariut SiOdI of Popular
been witness to those and
and Clas.lc
Recerd.
watched others come so close
Maia,'n.., Art 8ooQ,
EDWARD EVERETT
only to leave one pin as did
GlfU
Alan Fukuda or two pins like
Scholar, orator and states340 E. 1st SL. Los AnIItl ..
BtU Tanaka.
man Edward Everett of MasS. Ut)'lIma, PlOp.
He said be didn't give too sachuseUs gave the prlnclpal !lIlllllllllllIlllIlIIlIlIlIllllllllllIIlIlIIllIIllllIlIIllIIh
much thought to the bowler's a ddress at the dedication of
dream but that he sensed ten- the nationel cemetery at Get- " '111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111:>;
sion wi th each succeeding tysburg In 1863. His two-hour
strike. Fred sald he was more oration Is now forgotten but
surprised than anyone else the three-minute speech by
~
when It did come true. I t was Presiden t Llncoin mad e on ~
only after his teammates and the same occ..lon i. still vi- ~
MUTUAL SUPPLY CO,
§
others congratulated him that tally allve.

Club Tickle

H.ppinen

l

29 00 C,l n,h.w Blvd.
Lo. Angere.
Phon. 13'.1141

~

f~JK:,'ie

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

c..

~ ' fI.
Walter Llehota has been
1n.stalled as pres. of th. Women's

For ADoolntment , Ask for:

•

AuxUlary to the Honolulu Dental
Society, Women nomlnated to
other omces are ratti, Daniel Ku·
flya.
pru.· elect: Mn. Peter
Georfe. ree. eec.; Mu. Chari,.

•he

_w

•••••••••••••

Fred Takagi, Ray Ko All Smiles

by Rlch.reI Glm.
killed in Vielnam Nov. 18.
Funeral services were held
Nov. 28 at Hosoi Mortuary.
Sgt. Yoshino was a native ot
Puunene, Maul. Burial was
at the National Memorial
Cernetary or the Pacific.
Chief Warrent Officer Owon
T. HIrano was killed in Vietnam recently when his plane
crashed after running Into
severe weather, the Anny has
announced. He was on a combat mission when his plane
crashed. His widow, Patricia,
lives at 2050 Nuuanu Ave.

Ute HIrano

Available

at Your Favorite Shoppin,

NANKA SEIMEN CO.
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Sumner, Wash,
"Now is the time for all good men to come to the
aid of his country," I don't know if they still use that
sentence to warm up for a bout of typing, but at least
for this article, it has some relevance. I should perhaps change the sentence about some to state "Now
is the time for all good JACLers to come to the aid of
the National Planning Commission."
Yes, time left before the Chicago convention is
fast running out, Our Nationai Planning Commission
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Friday, January 16, 1970

'Hang in there, friend-we once occupied
an island allo.'

- LETTERS FROM OUR READERSNisei-Quiet Americans

Editor:
I read with some interest
the letter to PC by Ray Oka·
mura of Berkeley with regard
YEAR OF THE
to the Quiet Americans. His
of view seemed logical
Whatever the coincidence, Aquarius is the 11th point
and acceptable. We 01 the
sign of the western zodiac and the Dog is the 11th older
generation tend too often
Year in the Oriental zodiac. (And this is the Year of to think ouly In terms 01 Our
the Dog for Orientals-though we're not sure the Age own experiences.
the saying, "Silence
of Aquarius has arrived.) Legend has it that the dog is While
golden" Is still valid under
(inu) was the 11th animal to rush to the deathbed varying
sets ot circumstances
of Shaka or Buddha.
and thougb quietness may
describe a dominant
The dog in Japanese folklore was a friendly char- aptly
personality trait of the past,
acter. One of Momotaro's faithful companions was a this
title may be no more
dog. Persons bor,:! in the Year of D~g
ar~
considered apropos than the "Tolerant
faithful, lovable m nature, but achieve little success Americans!' or the "Seltunless they are well guided by others. And one of conscious Americans."
is entitled to
the most common toys in Japan is the papier-mache Mr. Hosokawa
his book whatever he
dog, considered the perpetual protector of little chil- name
wishes, as the author, and In
dren. There was a custom of placing the kanji for accordance with the agree·
"dog" upon a child's forehead to drive away the ment he made with JACL.
It after the minor (point ot
demons of disease and evil influence.
view) furor it has created, he
still 1eels that he likes his
original title, so be it. LetIn Japanese history, the dog appears in connection ting his conscience be his
guide, he Is entitled to pick
with Shogun Tsunayoshi (1646-1709), who was so fond his
own ttile, good or bad,
of dogs that he was nicknamed lnu-Kub.o ("Doj: after evaluating the comments
Prince"). He issued an edict (Shorui AwarelDl no Rei) for and against. Nonetheless,
in 1687 commanding all people to be kind to anima.ls, be should do so with convic·
after fully weighing his
though the order was intended for dogs only because tlon.
responsibility towards those
he was born in the year of the Dog. Stray dogs were he is writing about. In prob.
kept in dog pounds, one housing over 100,000; and to ing and presenting the past,
maintain them a special tax was instituted. But the be- he could hardly avoid con·
sidering the future; for, 11 his
kind-to-animals law was a burden to the people, vio- book
is meant to be a social
lators either being exiled or executed. It is said that document, serving as a lesson
when Tsunayoshi died, the law was rescinded and to be read and learned; then
12,600 persons either in jail or awaiting trial for it will surely have an impact
breaking that law were freed. In his will, Tsunayoshi on the future.
It Is pure history, then
had decreed his law last for 100 generations (2,000 It It
could have been simply en·
years).
titled, "The Japanese AmeriThis bit of history, incidentally, was gleaned from cans, 1868-1968."
"A Dictionary of Japanese History" by Joseph M. In conclusion, it can be said
those wbo have publicly
Goedertier (New York: Walker/ Weatherhill, 1968, that
requested for a c:hange do not
$12.50}-now available after its first edition was sold fit the role of QuIet Ameriout inside of eight months. As a reference, much more cans. While threatening boy·
important material is included in tbe 1,100 entries cotts, they will undoubtedly
buy the book because they
covering politics, law, religion, commerce, industry, seem
to care. It may be worth·
literature and art. It is the first of a trilogy designed while to consider their pro·
for Western students of Japanese civilization. To come tests as more valid than the
are dictionaries on Japanese biography and geography, continuing silence of those
To indicate the wealth of information contained in who never write.
BARRY SAIKI
this book, an adjacent entry tells of a martial art we Shiba P. O. Box 201
had never known: inu-ou-mono, vogue during the Minato·ku, Tokyo

•

•

•

•
DOG-1970

•

Kamakura Period (1185-1333) when warriors on horseback chased and killed dogs with an arrow to improve
their skills in archery. It declined after the Muromachi
period.
This was a book we had our Tokyo correspondent
Jim Henry searcb for but in vain. We're happy
Walker/Weatherhill sent us one for review. Other
recent books sent to us will be noted in the PC "Book
Shelf" feature.

•

•

•

In the Japanese language, "inu" also means "spy",
as some Nisei in the relocation centers were called.
As an orthographic radical, it reads "kemono-hen"
from which are derived many characters for animals
(such as fox, wolf, baboon, monkey, lion and cat) and
related activities and attributes (such as hunt, aim,
wild, indecent, crafty, etc.) "Inu" compounded with
other words isn't com plimentary either (such as "inubushi", an unfit warrior; "inu-ji", to die in vain)
though apt otherwise (as in "ken-shi", canine tooth or
cuspid). "Ken" is the Chinese pronunciation of "inu".
"Kenju-gakuha" (meaning "the Cynics" or that
sect of Greek philosophers who held virtue as their
goal) is written with four words beginning with "inu"_
And "Cynics" is derived from "kyn", Greek for "dog"_
Without a Greek-English dictionary at hand, I wondered what the Greek word was for "dog". And Greek
being of Indo-European origin, we wonder where the
Chinese got their reading? The sounds are similar.
Similarity of Latin and Greek for "dog" is apparent
for it's "canis" in Latin and "kyn" in Greek. In Italian
it's "cane" (that "e" is pronounced like an Japanese).
In French it's "chien". But in Spain a.nd Portugal
it's "perro"; in Germany, "hund" (hoont); and merrY
olde England, "dogge"_

•
If the Oriental respected the dog, the Occidental
hasn't in his literature for the phrases about dogs are
degrading (such as "going to the dogs", "putting on
the dog"). They say Shakespeare was mean at dogs
and it wasn't until 1876 in the U. S. that the saying.
"a man's best friend is his dog", came into being.
(Refer to "Dictionary of Contemporary American
Usage" by Bergen & Cornelia Evans, Random House.)
So a "dog's life" today with the veterinarian around,
canned dog food, etc. isn't as wretched as it was in
the Middle Ages when the dog was generally a ferocious scavenger.
And there is a saying among newspapermen about
dogs, too. "When a dog bites a man, that's not news
because it happens so often. But if a man bites a dog,
that's news" _ . _ And we shall call it a day here with
this tale: When our daughter Patricia (then 5) named
a brood of three pups, one was tagged "Liquor" because it liked ti "lick"_

...

Editor
"Nisei" by Bill Hosokawa
is, as I expected, the story 01
"successful" Issei and Nisei.
The author did yeoman's service to those who mad e
"good." The book's sub-title
sbould have been "Who's Who
Among Nisei" instead of "The
Quiet Americans/' which created stormy arguments among
the PC readers. The book is
written in the smooth and eloquent style of Hosokawa and
it is truly his "baby." Editing
thousands of documents into
a book is not an easy task,
the decision what to use or
discard is in the hands ot the
writer.
The author of "Nisei", for
some reaSOD, has failed to include several historical facts
such as Kanaye Nagasawa's
Fountain Grove Utopian Colony in 1875; the political reo
fugees of 1880 who came to
this country to carry on campaigns against feudalism and
anti-democratic elements in
Japan; radicals such as Sen
Katayama and Shusui Kotoku,
who came to this country and
organized labor and socialist
groups among the Issei; the
scores 01 Issei political deportees who were arrested and
deported as "undesirable aliens" and the true activities
ot Japanese natonalistic orga·
nizations (like the "Heimushakai JJ (Overseas Ex-Servicemen's Assn.) which w ... organized In 1937 to raise a "war
chest" for the Japanese government--and not {ffor the
comfort and rehabilitation 01
wounded Japanese veterans"
as the author would have us
believe. T his organization
grew to 8,000 members with
82 branches in the Uruted
Stales by 1940.
Blaok Dragons
Hosokawa, n a i vel y (?),
states "Much was made 01 the
tact that an organization call·
ed Butoku Kal existed in
some communities •.• in r~
allty .. _ were athletic clubs
••. " But who was the bonorary advisor ot the North American Butolru Kai (Society
for Military Virtuel-which
had 41 branches with more
than 10.000 members in 1940?
None other than Mitsuru To.
yama. head ot the Black DraIon Societ.v ot./apani

Why do Nisei, especially, as
well as some others. writing
on the subject of the Japanese h a v e the tendency 01
"sweeping under the rug" the
tremendous monetary and other contributions for war purpose made by the Issei to their
home government, while mentioning the large numbers of
Italians and Germans In this
country who supported the
fascist government 01 the i r
homelands? Were the IsseI,
wbo w ere forced to go
through years 01 indoctrination of "emperor worship/'
any different than tho s e 01
the so-called "superior aryans tl ?
I wonder how many other
Issei said "Nihon baka da ne"
(how 100lish Japan is) as did
Masao Satow's mother, upon
hearing 01 the Pearl Harbor
attack?
Internees' Vl.ewa
The aulhor further writes
"some had been sympathetic
toward Japan In a sentiment;.
aI way or had sympathized
with Japan In the war against
China." But Kelba Soga of the
Hawaii Times, who had been
interned in the Santa Fe Detention Camp, writes in his
autobiography "among 2,000
Internees from Hawaii and the
mainland only a lonely less
than 50 believed Japan was
defeated. There were 50 or
more Buddhlst ministers and
all 01 them except 2 or Sand
all Shinto ministers together
with principals 01 the Japanese language scbools belonged to the "Victory Party (of
Japan)" and even 2 Christian
pastors took side with them."
And according to Shichlnosuke Asano, wbo had directed
the fund raising campaign in
1940, among Japanese communities in the United Stales
for the Asahi Shim bun's share
to buy military aircraft-Dot
comfort and relief-for the
Japanese government, and
presently is publisber of the
Nichibei Times (S.F.) in his
book "My 40 Years in the
U.S." writes: uThe residents
01 the Topaz Relocation Camp
were astorusbed and cried
when they heard 01 Japan's
surrender, because they believed 'Imperial Hdqts' reports to the last that Japan
was not in an unfavorable position."
These are some of the true
facts ot our past hislory that
bave been ignored although
available, unfortunately it
seems, only to those who read
Japanese, but should be pub·
licized for the benefit of those
ot Japanese ancestry and others.And what about more ot
the activities ot the pro-J"apan·Axis groups in the various camps-Santa Anita, Poston, Tule Lake, etc.? In Manzanar it was the Black Dra·
gons, made up mainly of KibeI. Their terroristic actions
resulting in beatings and even
death were well-reported in
American newspapers and
publications and cannot and
must not be buried, whether
it did us good or not, it we
want to relate our history as
it really was and is.
KARL G. YONEDA
320 Pennsylvania Ave. #24
San Francisco 94107

...

Happy memories

Dear Harry:
Three months have elapsed
since the 8th Biennial EDCMOC Convention was held in
Cincinnati, and I wish to apologize 10r my delay in thanking you for your contribution
to our successful convention.
I personally waDted to write
this "thank you" letter for the
coverage in our National paper.
In behal1 ot my co· chair·
man and committee members,
I wish to thank you 10r your
valuable contribution towards
making our convention a
unique and successful one. We
are still receiving fine comments in regards to the facio
llties, activities, and most 01
all, the subjects discussed and
the active participation 01 individual members and delegales. It seems to me. the need
10r this type 01 convention is
the answer to rejuvenate the
JACL organization.
I am Indeed grateful to everyone wbo bas contributed In
some way towards making the
8th Biennial EDC-MOC Biennial Convention a memorable
one.
BY SUGAWARA
8th Biennial EDC·MDC
Convention
Cincinnati, Ohio

chairman Kumeo Yoshlnari and the National JACL
Staff Coordinator Alan Kumamoto have received back
but a few of the questionnaires sent out to the District
and the Chapter planning committee chairmen and
Chapter preSidents.
Realistically, Kumeo's core committee in the Midwest should have a minimum of three months to
study the recommendations coming up from the cha~
ter and the district council level. This means that
these reports must be completed on the chapter level
within the next 12 weeks and in the hands of the
National Planning Commission.
How many chapters and district council are already meeting and formulating their recommendations? Hopefully it is far more than I actually suspect.
And time is running so short.

•

•

•

•

•

•

In aD1 history of the lapa.
nese In America we have to
place the record ot the 442nd
Regimental Combat Team at
the 10refront 01 those wbo
have cODtrlbuted to our advancement In America. I do
not quarrel with the place
usually assigned to them. All
I want to show Is the possible
reinterpretation 01 the Ute
ftyle they depict
We usually speak 01 the
bravery, sacritlce and courage 01 these men. And, again,
I have no quarrel with these
terms. Who can deny the appropriatene.. ot these tenna
when they are applied to
band ot men whose casualties numbered 314 per cent 01
the unit's original strength.
However, the passage of
time and the rhetoric 01 our
celebrations ot their ac:hJevements have blinded us to the
significance 01 these tenna.
These words represent blood
letting maimed bodies and
dead r'elatives. It b one more
Instance 01 some 10rm of
violence necessary 10 r a
people to commit betore they
make It Into the mainstream
01 American Ute. It Is admit;.
tedly a safe way to shed
blood, lose Ute and 11mb - at
least hom the position 01 certain persons. It took place
beyond the waters. It Involved
Nazis, Fasclsts imperialistsand our own klnl

As the National Vice President responsible to see
that the National Planning Commission functions, I
feel that I need to help in anyway I can to not pennit
the great amount of work already recorded by Kumeo
and Alan and others, go to waste. At this time, I can't
suggest anything more than ask that the District Council Chairmen and the Chapter Chairmen of the respective Planning COmmisSIOns take their office obligation seriously, get aggressive and meet and prod
others to meet to get the grass roots thinking back to
Chicago.
One means of meeting that, that can be interesting,
is to meet with a small group of some six to eight
persons and go over four sheets of the 16 sheets in
one evening. It would be necessary to keep the discussion moving, as well as have a good recorder to
note the essentials as brief and to the point as possible.
Each chapter could have four of these groups going
at anyone time, covering four different four-sheet
sections of the 16-sheet questionnaire. If these "think"
sessions are kept moving, and is adjourned some two
hours after it starts, the participants would probably
be willing to come back for the other three sessions to
cover the complete area recommended by the Nationai
Planning Commission.
Each group should attempt to include youths, nonJACLers, inactive JACLers, as well as active JACLers.

Our Chapter Planning Committee Chairman, Dr.
Sam Uchiyama, has organized several groups with
essentially the above plan. One of the first groups will
be meeting next week, and I wish them well.
I believe the entire Japanese community as well
as the JACL \vill benefit just by the meetings to air
what JACL ought to be doing and what JACL ought
not be doing, without even considering the tremendous
assistance to the National Planning Commission.

Despite their citizenship
and the absence of any
groun~s
other than fear and
hanYdstecrh'ila'drtheneSweermeehne'rdwedomOeunt
ot the western states to relocation camps in the interior.
Jrorucally, part 01 the impetus 10r their mass reloca"
tlon was a belief in official
circles on the Mainland that
the Dec. 7, 1941, attack on
Pearl Harbor had been accompanied by acts 01 sabotage
by Japanese·Americans living
In Honolulu.
Statements trom the Jus·
tice Department, the Honolulu
Police Department and the 10cal Anny command that the
sabotage reports were unfounded had no deterring ef·
fect
O~e
01 those who endured
relocation was Seattle-born
Bill Hosokawa now associate
editor of The' Denver Post,
who has written a book about
it, '~ise.tJ
Here's how Hoso...
kawa describes the mass reo
location:
"One day these Japanese.
Americans were free citizens
and residents 01 communities,

•

The acknowledgment ot er·
ror is never easy; and among
government officials it is ex·
ceedingly uncommon. The
Deputy Attorney General bas
just come about as close to
suc:h an acimowledgment as
can currently be recollected.
Although the error ecknowl·
edged was institutional and
not personal and a1thought It
was inaugurated by an act ot
Congress and in an earlier administration, the stralghtforwardness and candor with
whic:h he has proposed a rec·
tification ot the government's
course deserve the highest
commendation.
"The Department 01 Jus·
tice." Deputy Attorney Gen·
eral Ric:hard G. Kleindienst
wrote (Dec. 3) to the chair·
man of the Senate Judiciary
Committee, "recommends repeal 01 the Emergency Detention Act ot 1950." The
Emergency Detention Act was
the most fascist feature ot a
uniformly bad law _ the MeCarran Internal Security Act
t 1950
ted .
period
~, natio-;a1en~stri
~t fixed
procedures for arresting and
interning American citizens In
a time 01 national emergency
if they were officially suspect.
ed of being dangerous to se.
curity.
"Unfortunately." Mr. Kleindieru;t wrote, "the legislation
has aroused among many 01
the citizens of the United
States the belle1 that it may
one day be used to accomplish
the apprehension and deten·
tlon of citizens who bold unpopular beliefs and view ....

law • abiding,
produc:tlve,
proud. The next, they were in.
mates 01 cramped, crowded,
American " styled concentration camps, under armed
guard. fed like prisoners in
mess hall lines, deprived of
privacy and dignity, shorn 01
their rights."
The relocation In short was
nothing less th~
a majo~
and
shameful violation ot the Con.
stitution by the Federal government itsel1.
.
This blot on our history reveals dramatically the truth ot
~e.
old ~aylng
that eternal
Vigilance IS the price . o.t liberty - and that vlgllance
must be practiced within as
well as toward possible ex·
ternal aggressors. .
Less anyone believes that
relocatio!' of Japanese Amerl·
cans dunng World War 11 was
an isolated, unprecedented
act, Hosokawapoints out that
~ similar relocation occurred
m 1863.
In th t
BIG
aI
James ~a!J:
Je~id:hat
the Navajo Indians constltut.
ed a security threat to the
Western frontier 01 the U.S.
General. Carleton ordered
9,000 NavaJOs. relocated hom
th<:1r homes m what IS now
Arizona, souther~
Utah and
western New ~exlco
to southe,?, New MeXlco. Many were
JT?streated; many contracted
disease; many died.
We are heartened. that the
U.S. Senate has stricken the
the "detention camp" provislOn from the Internal Security law and proud that Hawail's Senator Inouye played
a leading role.
Now the 10cus sbi1~
to the
House wbere Hawaii s Rep.
Spark Matsunaga has Introduced a similar repealer, with
more tha,! a quarter 01 .the
membersblp co· sponsormg.
Matsu?aga expects hearings
early m the new year.
We are contldent of su.ccess
In the House, and It Is fitting
that Hawaii legislators are
m~g
such a dlstinguisbed
contnbution to the preservatlon of freedom in the U.S.

•

He b qulte right about that.
That uncomfortable belief II
grounded in a realistic recogrution 01 precisely wbat the
act was inten.ded. to accompUsh. He IS qwte nght also In
acimowledging that "varlOUl
groups . . . (including Japanese AmericaD. and N"lII"IS)
look upon the legislation ..
permitting a recurrence 01 the
roundups which resulted In
the detention 01 Americans of
Japanese
ancestry
during
World War II." Mr. Klein.
dienst recalls, to his credit,
that he "abhorred" that detention when it occurred. S<t
did this newspaper. It is a blot
on the pages of American
history.
The country will be at once
heer and safer if Congre..
repeals the Emergency Detention Act Tbe sooner the better. And If it could throw Into
the discard along with it the
ridiculous antiriot law. the
whole country could teel more
comfortable - and more like
Its old familiar sell.

10,000 women in Korea
married to Americans
W ASHrNGTON - Accordinl
to the Korea Week, the number of Korean wives of Americans In the U.S. Is estimated
between 10.000 and 15,000.
Last year, nearly all ot the
2.800 Korean women married
to non-Korean nationals were
to Americans.

News Deadline-Saturday

25 Years Ago
In the Pacific Citizen, Jan_ 20. 1945

•

Federal, state aid promised co CIO Maritime Union weievacuees returning to West comes return ot evacueea _ _ _
Coast farms; Coast Guard a1. 300 Placer County residents,
lows commercial Nisei tisher- led by VFW commander, sIin
men to resume operations on petition to boycott returnin(
Pacific coast __ . War Dept. Japanese Americans. __ I\4uoo
casualty lists 01 Nisei in Eu- sachusetts Jewish War Vetrope continue to mount; cita- erans condemn anti-Nisei preJtions released 10r heroism on udice 10r omission of Illpanese American namea off
frontlines.
Los Angeles Mayor Bowron honor rolls In Hood River ud
welcomes return of Nisei . _ _ Gardena.
L .A. County Board ot SuperAlbuquerque American !Avisors change minds. won't glon post asks loyal Niael
discourage return 01 evacuees wear armbands to return to
till after duration 01 war .. _ West Coast.
WRA D1rtctor Myer clashes
...._. US·A'. "The N'-' and
with police commissioner (Al
•• _
"""
Cohn) demanding returning the Polls" (by National Oplnevacuees have identi11catlon Ion Researcb Center, Denver).
either from Anny or WRA _ __ Editorials: "The March at
Three Nisei return to Hood Hate" (by Hood RIver leglOllRiver Valley; community ac- nairel); "The Oshiro CaIe"
tlon to prevent return t.u. to (on property rlgbta 01 -

No Concentration Camps Here

,

raJ.

:=::.==...::.==..::.=.....:..:.:..::..:.:..___________-,

EDITORIAL: Wisconsin State Journal

Concentration camps are
abhorrent to most Americans.
Like something out of the
dark age, most citizens would
like to forget the cruel de·
tention of many thousands 01
Japanese Americans during
World War II.
The 1act Is, however that
the 1ederal government has
the power to set up concentration camps In times 01
emergency under terms 01 the
Internal Security Act 01 1950.
Congress is now In the proc·
ess ot legislating these camps
tnto oblivion. The Senate hlUl

the

Back fo America

Erasing a Shame

t

10

America dominated by Cauca.lana, we were told that
violence would admit WI to
the larger community. The
rule8 of the game read: "RIa
your son. and brother, and
you will be freed from campa
and permitted to return to the
west coast."
M you see the sword was a
part 01 our proud moment.
Cllnched tIst8 not bowed
heads. symbouZe that stance_
Our proudest moment hard17
epltomlzea a "quiet" personl
When the older generation
criticizes the Sansei militant.,
they should remember their
own mUltary record. The Sansel are picking up the mantle
we have pa..ed on_ We wore
It with pride, why shouldn't
they?
I would want to add that
many Sansei see the duplicity
In the rules 01 the game lUI It
was spelled out in World War
2. That·s why we see IncreuIng numbers opting out 01 the
draft. They will have no part
01 that kind 01 game which
demands they kUl yellow
brothers oversea. In order to
gain a sc:holarshlp to finance
their own higher education.
Also. a growing number
have turned against those who
write the oppressive rules of
the game here at home. In a
djIY 01 mounting demands 10r
sel1-detennination, It has become obvious how those wbo
yield power will not yield It
graciously. Power must be
wrested from those who oppress. This might require vialence and other extra·legal
means.
We see our most sensitive
youth turn to the Ideology of
Marx and LenIn, Che aDd
Mao. They flnd there an honest picture 01 our Inequitiel,
a proposal tor the constructive use of contUct and an
openness to. adopt the .meana
which the SItuation mgiht require. Some s1tu,!tions call 10r
coercive, 11 not VIolent, ac:tlon.
A sense of histotT can help
foster an assertive and agre.
sive course 01 action. Indeed.
the bowed head Is quaint and
cute, but the day eaIIs fer
clInc:hed fists.

EDITORIAL: The Washington Post

EDITORIAL: The Honolulu Advertiser

The Senate has unanimO\1&o
Iy passed a bill sponsored by
Sen. Daniel K. Inouye and 25
others, Including Sen. Hiram
L. Fong, to repeal an ln1am·
ous section of the Internal
Security Act ot 1950.
That section, Title 2, permils the Federal government
to establish detention camps
during period.s 01 a dec,lared
threat to naltonal security.
Known also as the "concentratl,?n camp" provision,
this sectIOn 01 the IDternal Securlty law is responsible for
widely circulated rum 0 r s
among minority groups mostIy mUltant blacks that there
.
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. In' the hopes 01 scotching
such fears, Senatar Inouye
and his associates introduced
their repealer. No doubt, the
legislators also were moved
by memory ot what happened
to 110000 Americans of Japanese a;'cestry on the Mainland
during World War II.
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c:hange In Ute ftyles. In the
case 01 the Japanese In Amer.
Ica the next breakthrougba
will corne primarily hom
those who shift hom the posture 01 bowed heada to the
gesture 01 clinched first. A
seru;e 01 blstory will lead WI
to adopt the new Ute style.
By "a sense 01 history" I
have In mind an Interpreta.
tlon 01 the past whic:h Is historically accurate, but aIao
arouses responsible living In
the present and imaginative
planning 10r the future.
By way of illustration, let
me offer a reinterpretation 01
one 01 our proud momenta.
It will not be long be10re the
Sansei and Yonsel rewrite our
history In this way.
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voted to amend the Security I
ARE YOU A SUBSCRIBER?
Act so 1ederal authorities will :
not have the awesome power I
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to establish such places. Bills
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promptly to relegate concen-

tration
camps to the junkpUe
01
history.
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